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the University Authorities would do not observed in order that there may be for ther country when their country waves unceasingly move onward, beat
anything to restrain free speech, but perpetuated the cruel jealousies apd needed their services, and in telling of ing and surging around every Masonic
then— well there were proprieties to be bitter animosities that brought about their bravery we are but holding up Temple, in every land, until within its
considered, sensationalisms to be avoid the conflict between the blue and tie examples worthy of initiation. It
sacred precinct is erected an Altar to
C O ^ O N B L LU M P K IN P O IN T S O U T T H E S U P E R IO R IT Y OF ed, academic dignity, gratitude, and gray ; these days are given to Hero»!8 not slavery now, nor the danger
the Eastern Star.
what not. The professor was indig and to History ; prejudice and bitter secession, but we have great nationa
It is a pleasure and honor to have
M ODERN M ETHODS.
nant. There was no sign of weakness ness are dead, buried under the con dangers. There is the gigantic liquor with us “ the star of the first magni
No flesh pots for him. He would go tinued prosperity of forty years, today traffic ever extending its. mighty in tude,” our most Worthy Grand Matron
B Y JOHN M cA U L E Y PALM ER.
back to poverty again. He insisted on victor and vanquished fraternize to fluence and threatening to enslave the Sister Madeline B. Conk ling.
writing his resignation there and then gether at the patriotic sons of a united nation and destroy the land. We have
To thoee who have met with us year
Yon may think it's a toft snap to hero of Mr Graham. They publishec Truffles said the situation was very em and mighty nation. Today we look also with us now the ever increasing after year, whoee familiar faces we are
• v i a state,” said Colonel Lumpkin, his picture and the picture of his wife barrassing. And then the mail came back.withfgenerous pride at the valor, encroachments on the operations of the always glad to see, whose wisdom has
“ but I want to tell you it's a mighty and the picture of his only child, a lit There was a letter with a foreign post fortitude and bravery displayed by the free school law. The saloon and the ever guided us aright, and to whom
t i l l fish business. I t look* .as easy at tle boy with a crutch. I didn’t waste mark. Truffles moved away to the American people during the dark days Little Bed School Houae are becoming the present prosperous condition of our
of the '60’s, our only regret is that this issues in our politics. Once abandon Grand Chapter is largely due, to you
driving a flock of geeae from one past much energy on sentiment in those days window while the professor opened
bravery was displayed one against an the idea of common, school law and I give a warm hand clasp and a hearty
l i e to another. You have your gover but 1 couldn’t stand that poor little Graham read it again and again, i
other by men of kindred blood. You common language and you have des greeting.
n o n and aaeembtymen and aldermen cripple’s picture. I couldn't look at
then he handed it to Truffles. It *
eaiefhlly.eeleetod, and I oouldn’t get away from it, and just a short note full of a woman’s hap men who were in the firing line are troyed the unity of the nation for which
To thoee who meet with us for the
there** nothing to do the incident wouldn't close. The day piness. And there was news about the proud to tell the world of gallant our fathers fought. In the ’60*s these first time, I extend a cordial welcome.
A l ogg*« But the trenble after Graham was dismissed the teach - boy. He had taken a few steps with charges made up fortified elopes and veterans promised one flag aad well May you, too, form friendship* here
. ta tb o t yout geeee aro not real geeee. ere got together and voted to continue out his crutch. He was stronger and against well guarded cities. You are they kept their promise and shall we which will make your lives brighter and
only eneh' uted geeae, and his salary by mutual subscription. there was hope, the gieat surgeon saic equally proud to remember that such not see to .it that no encroachments are happier, and give you a higher, grand
!)* ffttnsf* always a danger that the spell Graham was now free to devote him that he might get well. While Truffles daring charges could only have been re allowed ; beside the altar stones today er, nobler conception of the great work
wdB btvak and then—Lord help the self exclusively to the discussion of was reading the letter, the professor pelled by your own country men. You we pledge afresh our determination to of our Order. May the impressions re
social paradoxes.
dropped the half-written resignation in glory in the praise of gallant men who discharge our duties of citizenship faith ceived be so favorable, the remem
“ Phew 1” exclaimed Colonel Lump the fire and left the room.
faced grim death on your side of the fully and well.
• * 4 r i what heeaks the spell ?” I
brances so delightful, the fraternal
kin after a short pause. “ That meant
“ That was a good while age,” con line, but you are equally proud to
Let me say finally that these services greetings exchanged so sincere, that we
htfliC
;
magfo word,** replied Colonel business. It was just a few weeks be tinued Colonel Lumpkin. “ I have honor the brave heroism of the men are held in order that the living may Utey be drawn closer to each other end
llllp
p
U
n . “ Tbe.propor thing for gan- fore election and the ice was a little thin heard him many times since—you have who went down to death and to defeat honor the dead and also 4that they may realize, more and more, the strength of
H
t m t o s a y ie hook, bonk, honk. So that winter anyway. Some of our boys heard him. His eloquence is no longer on the other side of the line. Gen. be reminded of the fact that for each the fraternal tie that binds us together.
l m « | |Mgr My that, the egg market wmt complaining that they hadn't had radio-active, but is decorous and full ol’ Grant's action in dismissing to their of them there awaits a resting place be May you gather such a rich harvest of
i
M g * !m M fc Bnt there's always dan- n fair slice in the last lighting grab, good-humor. He is in demand for homes under escort his foes at the end side the dead. The dead for you, the golden grain at this session that you
o l der eoo |ured bfagd will and now here was a chance of open after-dinner speeches. He never re of the war was prophetic of the generous living, wait that you may join them in
will return annually to gamer in abun
tobtsa, think, think, think, and pigeonholes and a close election,
treatment of the north toward the south. their silent sleep and waiting for the dantly of the ripened sheaves of our
minds me of Peter the Hermit now.”
«oda the ,geese are liable didn't feel equal to the responsibility.
[McClure's
Let it be understood today and al morning of the grand review. Slowly faithful laborers.
p h arn. f i t eontae, if I telegraphed to Senator Shark. The
As I stood before you one year ago
ways that these services are held not to but surely the silent majority is iacreas
foaritess it is a plain Senator was just about to sail to Europe
revive ‘prejudice but to emphasize ing. The ranks are thinning out. It and looked into your happy, loving
M em orial S e rm o n ,
in natural history that they on a visit to his son-in-law, the Duke
will not be for long that any may sur faces, I silently lifted my heart in
Unity.
io oviparous. Well-trained of Bar-Sinister, but he responded to
In the second place let me say to you vive to garland the graves of their prayer to God for health, strength and
Following is the sermon delivered by
am always on the lookout duty's eall and came West. The Sen
that this service is held as are all these comrades. Soon the time must come wisdom to perform all the duties of
'^^'Uke k ^ M t hiaser **
ator's poise tnd self-confidence reassur Rev. F. C. Hartley, (Free Baptist) on services, that patriotism and love of when all shall sleep together after life's this office faithfully and impartially in
i5*pW |al dM hsy do with him when- ed me. ‘Leave it to me, Tim,' he said. the Sunday before Memorial Day
flag and country may be instilled in the battle for you, too, shall be o'er. We the spirit of “ Charity, Truth and Lov
OMrii h im T a a p d Judge Docket. * The people know that you are a plain T e x t s : Exodus, 12:26. What mean ye by
the graves of the ing Kindness.”
hearts and lives of the youth of the visit this week
this service?
M f llt depends on circumstances,” ordinary pirate, while I have the ad
Joshua, 4:6. What mean ye by land.
We are assembled, not only to enjoy
One thing I greatly admire heroes and turn away to leave them
these stones?
Colonel Lumpkin. “ The surest vantage of being s philanthropist!
waiting.
There
they
lie
in
silence.
your
welcome and hospitality, and the
The very remarkable deliverance of about this country is the ^manner in
It to wring his neck, but as that Yon made a mistake in firing that
The
sun
rises
and
darts
his
rays
across
beauties of far-famed Houlton, with its
which, in season and out of season, in
the rest of the flock it is yonng fellow,' he continued. ‘Edu the children of Israel out of the land
their graves and hastens on his journey clean streets, fine buildings and dry,
the
school
room,
on
the
platform
and
mfojt nowadays to pen him cation .is a necessary evil in a country of bondage and throughout the Jordan
through the press, the citizens of the toward the west. The dews of the rracing air, but to review the work of
fottsn Mm for pnte de foie grad.” like ours. Wise men do not try to into the promised land was to be com
country praise their citizenship exalt the evening fall upon tbe aod beneath the past year and legislate for the friture
LnmpMn paused for » s o - supprees it, it is more scientific to re memorated by the people. In the one
which they lie waiting ; 8pring and good of our Order. May all our de
case they were ordered to set apart flag and seek to impress the young with
h i t me knew hfiii well enough to gulate it.’
8ummer,
Fall and Winter pass away liberations be actuated by the under
the greatness and glory of this land.
W t h e r these wae a story coming. ,We
“ That night the Senator and I went National Memorial day, in the other
flowers,
dead
leaves and snow mantis lying principles for which we stand.
This is as it should be. If th* oncom
,;p d tid quietly and presently he resum- to bear one of Graham's speeches. they were ordered to bnild an altar
ing generations is to be worthy of the their graves and still they wait. The
“ That reminds me of the school The 8enator s it in the front of one of made of stones borne by the priests out
heritage; of patriotism is to be developed city lights go out, tbe clouds descend
Ova F raternal D ead.
Iill4*«*’ Inennrection in the Westport tbe boxes so that stake as our proto of the Jordan's bed. The purpose of
among the hills, darkness and silence
and
heroes
nourished
then
the
children
I am pleased to report that the gold
,>
aahoola. You remember when the types might have done a few centuries these things was that succeeding gen
must be taught to love the flag and be reign supreme, silence profound, dark- en chain of Grand Officers is unbroken.
erations
might
keep
in
memory
the
•go.*
/ A ll gat ao hard up it had to shorten
nese that may bs felt, while they still
But sorrow has come very near us.
“ Our prototypes wers bunglers,’ said gracious goodness and care of tbe Al true to all that it represents. No na
* lia n a and dock the teachers' salaries in
wait, wait for the lightening! flash and
tion
can
continue
to
be
great
that
is
not
Gur Associate Grand Matron and Grand
actor to make ends meet. There wae • Senator Shark. ‘Their methods were mighty. In after years the children
)atriotic, for the good of the country the asundering cloud from which in Adah are both unable to be present on
gw d d eel of kicking, of coarse, but erode. It doesn't pay to burn a man’s might come to ask what about these
too much cannot be said of the country’s glorious majesty shall come forth the account of serious illness. Our As
* ' mael of the teacher* had enough pat- body. It leaves fragments of bone to things, what are they for, and so an
great men, of its flag. It is worth Son of God to judge the nations of the sociate Grand Conductress is absent on
2
riatism to sacrifloe a third of their daily be cherished as relics, or ashes to be opportunity might be afforded of recit
considering. Do the young people of earth. Then they and you, my friends account of severe illness of her brother.
• broad in the great eanee of edneation. aeatteved and sown by tbe winds. E x ing to the oncoming generations the
the land love and venerate thr flag as shall wait no longer but shall rise ; the Our Grand Organist mourns the Iocs
They won getting so little anyway that perience shows that seeds of that kind stirring events of those historic days.
sods shall break and rank over rank
And so it was in the same spiric and they did fifty years ago ? You men
of a beloved companion. Our Grand
' they might easily have learned how to have a most persistent vitality. The
who fought in battles can recall with the slumbering heroes shall step forth Chaplain has been almost helpless for
for
(he
same
purpose
that
at
the
clote
proper
way
is
to
burn
the
soul.
It
is
a
a little lees. But, unfortunateswelling hearts the sensations which to meet the Judge and pass in grand eight months and is only waiting to
ty ,o a» of the High 8ehool principal*, a perfect gas, you know, and therefore of the war of '65 it was enacted by
you felt when amid the noise and smoke review ; and who shall say that He lear the call, “ Come home, com*
young man by the name of Graham, barns without residue.' As he said egislation that not only should monu
of battle, you caught sight of your who gave his life that all men might be home.”
hod an inquiring turn of mind. He this the Senator rolled me a slow mental stones be set up all over the
glorious stars and stripes, how it seem free, shall not His image find in thoee
Many of our Subordinate Chapters
nailed the teaehore together and put saurian wink through his wineglass and but that a national memorial day
who loved their nation better than they
ed
to
you
to
embody
all
the
digaity,
should
be
set
apart
and
observed
have
been called upon to mourn tha lots
ride question: ‘Why is it that one of that almost made me shudder.
loved tbeir lives.
ife
and
glory
of
the
nations.
You
can
throughout
all
generations.
The
na
of some of their brighter Stars*
“ A few days after that it was an
riobeet eitiee in the world is so poor
remember how, when the bearer went
To each sad and mourning heart I
that It cannot afford to educate its nounced that Graham had been nomi tion had been brought in safety out of
down a hundred men rushed in to take ADDRESS OF MR$. LILLA M. extend tender sympathy.
ohUdren V Now, it is all right for peo nated to fill the new chaii of Peri ler bondage of slavery and through her
NILES.
the staff from the dying hand and bear
When we think of the five points of
ple to at ate social conundrums, but patetic Pedagogics in Shark University, sea of blood and the nation’s leaders
it
on
into
the
thickest
of
the
fray.
If
desired
that
succeeding
generations
and
that
he
was
about
to
sail
to
Europe
our
Star as representing the five wounds
when they begin to answer them,
you
would
have
these
younger
men
and
Following
is
the
address
of
Mrs.
might
remember
by*
whose
hand
the
of our crucified, risen Christ, let us
thenfs liable to be trouble. And Gra to study the methods of public instruct
the generations to come venerate and Lilia M. Niles, Grand Matron Easter "Gaze with Faith’s unclouded eye
ham was not content with the conun ion under the Empire uf Charlemagne.” nation had been guided and might con.
Up to where the Cross of Jesus
“ So he sold cut, did h e !” Exclaim tinue to honor the men who gave their ove the flag. Then see to it that the Star, which was delivered upon the oc Proclaims
drum. Hg proceeded to answer it.
o’er Death tbe victory.
fires
are
not
allowed
to
go
out
upon
casion of the Grand Chapter recently The sorrow of the sacrifioe is o’er
ives /or the nation’s life. You owe it
Ho explained that the railroad company ed Comegys in disgust.
The Cross is now but tender arms
“ Not at all,” i aid Colonel Lu mpkin. to your children and to your rapidly altars built to preserve the memory of held hero :
Outspread to lift us gently upward ever
and the gas company and the streot cer
more.”
the nation's great men.
To the Grand Matron, Officers and
company nnd the electric light company “ The hook was so well covered that he increasing foreign population to ever
An
account of the Official Acte of
Members
of
the
Grand
Chapter
of
In the third place let me say that
* Old the water company and the tele couldn't see it. He didn’t feel it until ceep fresh and green the memory of
the
year
was here given.
Maine,
O.E.
S.,
G
reeting
:
phone oompeny were not paying their after he had gorged the bait. Well, he those eventful days in the nation's his this service is held that men may bn
“
As
we
stand by a clear, calm lake
Fleetly has passed the year, the seasons
'
foir chare of taxes. He pointed out went to Germany with his wife and boy tory. And so you Grand Army veter urged to stand prepared to defend the
came
in the early morning and gaze into its
that their securities were rated at 317,- and they were happy. His genius had ans have come again, as is your wont, nation against its foes secret and avow
Duly as they were wont,—the gentle liquid depths, we see, not only the ob
won
recognition.
They
had
pinched
so
at
this
season
of
the
year
to
the
House
ed.
The
enemies
of
the
Republic
are
000,000 dollars on the etockmarket,
Spring,
jects on the shore, but the vast expanse
hot that they were rated at only 317,- long on a thousand a year, that seven of God and you have done well that not all dead yet and we must not forabove, the fleecy clouds beautified and
And
the
delicious
Summer,
and
the
cool
000,000 cents on the tax rolls of the thousand was like a new land of en- you have come, for here you may light I;et that eternal vigilance is the price of
Rich Autumn, with the nodding of the glorified by the ever changing tints of
city. He eoggeeted that if these be- ohantment. I t opened up the beauti again thb fires upon these altars set up ibe.'ty. There are evils threatening
the sunrise, mirrored perfectly in the
grain,
ful
and
comfortable
thing
of
the
world.
for
monumental
purposes.
On
Wed
our
country
today
which
call
for
the
oevolenttcorporationt were taxed on the
lake
; so may we in our finiteness, have
And
Winter,
like
an
old
and
hoary
There
were
books
and
pictures
and
nesday next you will be marching wisest action on the part of every citi
game basis as the owner of a four-rcfcm
mirrored
in our hearts the characteris
man.
feminine through the town with martial music zen. No man may neglect his duty
cottage, there would be enough revenue trips. There were little
tics
of
our
Great Guide, as exemplified
On this beautiful day in May when
to give every young Westporter a liber luxuries and vanities only dreamed of and with waving flag. Onlookers are in and be guiltless. It meant much to
by the heroines of our beautiful Order ;
al edneation, and that at the hands of before, and now no longer denied and evidence. These younger men of the the heroes o f ’61 to take up anns whose ali nature has donned her robe of green
forbidden.
But,
best
of
all,
there
was
leart
does
not
throb
with
prido
and
en
militia have accompanied you here to
decked with matchless buds and blos yes, more thar. that, they may be so
full-fed pedagogues, Nor was Mr.
hope
for
the
boy.
’’
here
were
said
to
day and crowds are sure to gather that thusiastic admiration for the men who soms, when the birds are caroling their woven into our lives, our characters,
Graham content with a diagnosis. He
that we shall become more and more
proceeded to prescribe a remedy. He be magicians in Vienna and Berlin who they may with admiration view your set apart private cares to answer the songs of joy and of praise, and sven the
like
Him whose star we follow.
propoeed that the teachers should teach might even restore life to withered garland and wreaths and listen to tbe country’s c a ll; Spartan mothers were brooks are murmuring “ God is love,”
Respectfully and fraternally,
tbe municipal situation to their pupils, limbs. In the spring the professor left music, cheer the flag. It may chance not braver than were the mothers of as they hasten to mingle with the river
L illa M. N iles .
his
little
family
in
Europe
and
returned
be that on some lip this morning or America who sent forth their boys urg in its ever onward course to the great
and that through tjie children they
should educate the fathers and mothers to Westport. He got back with new this week may dwell the question, ing the best possible .service. Many ocean, to we, clothed upon with pure
enthusiasm, and we heard that he was What is the meaning of all this ? Why brave deeds are told of those days. It desires, high purposes and lofty aspira
Don't be fooled and made to believe
of the city.
“ Of course I couldn't stand for any about to resume his popular lectures on this service ? Why these flowers and was an heroic thing Lieut. Cushing did tions for our beautiful Order, and with that rheumatism can be cured with lo
flags ? May I be your mcuthpiece and when he pushed his battle boat up the hearts full of praise and thanksgiving, cal appliances. Hollister's Rocky
aueh less-majeste as that,” continued 'Education and Corruption.”
“ But he didn’t,” continued Colonel answer briefly these questions.
Roanoke and torpedoed the great battle that we have been led by our Divine Mountain Tea is the only positive cure
Colonel Lumpkin. “ I cent for the
for rheumatism. 85 cents, Tea or Tab
In the first place let me say to you ship Alvemarle. That was a brave Guide, in “ ways of pleasantness and lets.
/M ayor and the Board of Education, Lumpkin after a pause. “ My old
/
and informed them of my very great friend, Dean Truffles told me about it. Grand Army men and through you to word of Major Keenan’s when ordered paths of peace” have hastened onward
ROBERT
COCHRAN.
displeasure. The following day Mr. The Dean called on him, and opened these younger men of the militia and to charge with 400 men, 10,000 rebels, in our journey, ever increasing in num
Graham was dismissed. But the sen his eyes as gently as possible—remind to this assembled congregation that “ It means death to us but we’ll do it,’’ bers, until we enter this Temple a part
I’r s r -i'N t o n l Stop* tlu T lo U la a
iU|j| laSamaaitoa * tat a w a
sational newspapers saw fit to make a ed him that it wouldn’t do. Not that this service is not held these days, is and he did. These brave men fought of our great fraternal octan, whose md
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the House of Representatives heie, in
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Block, Ifourt Street, Houlton, Maine.
There is an evident increase of inter which he denounced the man with the
muck rake, he, himself through hb
Advertising rates based upon circulation and est ia sheep among Maine farmers. agents began the business of raking ir
This
is
a
movement
tha1
may
well
be
very
reasonable.
L .M .P B L C H d C . B D U N N ,
encouraged, so long as the tendency is the ofdure of the Chicago packing
P u b lis h e rs
Communications upon topics of general inter
toward mutton sheep. Good fat lambs houses. However earnestly the Presi
estare sollcite
L. 1C. FXLCB Editor.
are wanted much faster than they are dent may disapprove the muck raking
Entered
at
the
postofflee
at
Houlton
for
cir
MMripttoos f l per year in adr*
ting
being supplied by our home growers. which is done for sensational purposes
culation as second-class postal rates*
copies three cents.
It was told to the farmers on the edu he is in the matter of honest exposure
cational “ Special” the other day that of dishonesty and villainy the most
the farm department of the College of energetic muck raker of them all, and
T h « L ew iston J o u r n a l InconAgriculture had been selling its spring at heart he believes, as nearly the entire
sistan c y .
lambs for seven to nine dollars apiece country is coming to believe, that the
One of the hottest and most closely for the carcass in Bangor market. Just security of the country depends upon
Tk» Lewiston Journal, the CLampion contested caucuses that was ever held think what that means to the farmer the still further exposure of evils and
of Profclbitio'4, the great family news- in this town took place last Tuesday raising them! It is a significant fact abuses that have been too long un
i n f f , a* it haa styled itself for the evening in the school-house in the south not to be overlooked by ou:r farmers, known or whited over with the white
U quarter of a century, is devoting its district. The call in the caucus notice that all the choice stuff produced does wash brush. The President who reads
IH lg lfi, energy and influence in seek- was to choose delegates to the republi not now have to go even as far as Bos all of the new novels that ,are of any
h | to defeat C. E. Littlefield for Con- can state county and class convention. ton to find a quick market. Our own importance was early among those who
B W i hi the seoond district. It is also The interest was in the election of dele people are living higher than formerly read the shocking story of Packingtown,
donating a large portion of its time to gates to the class convention. D. M. was the case. The best of everything the centre of the beef trust, which was
about reeubmission in this Libby and E. Q. Davis, each candi is now none too good for them. INo written by Upton Sinclair and which he
“ Jungle.” This book
Tbo Jou.nal ought to know dates for representative to the legislature, stock pays better at the present time called the
brought
out
many
magazine articles'sevtwo-thirds of the members of ware desirous of electing delegates fa than a flock of sheep of the mutton and
eral
written
by
officials and ex-em
vorable
to
their
nomination,
hence
lamb producing type. More of them
WKj Itgislataro of this State coma to the
ployees
of
the
beef
trutt who confirmed
every
Republican
voter
in
the
town
was
should be found on Maine farms.
sa a sM o a th at the constitution velating
the
story
in
all
of
its
particulars. The
[Maine Farmer.
to tho prohibitory law ought to be re- out. The vote was twenty six for
President
was
so
interested
in these
Libby
and
twenty
two
for
Davie.
Two
ta d zubmit the question to the
that he had them sent to him in man
of
Mr.
Davis’s
men
arrived
too
late
to
l i t th a t poipbao, th at day and
Present Status of Tuberculosis uscript and proofs that he might have
^ ^ " B t in Maine beaees. vote or the vote would have stood
them in advance of the publication of
Among Cattle.
twenty
four
to
twenty
six.
The
con
reenbmiseionist want*,
the magazines for which they were
test
between
these
rivals
was
good
M d llw b k w hat the Journal is trying
It seems that the present standing of written. The result of his interest was
to M a g abo u t Its opposition to Little- natured and when the vote was declar tuberculosis among cattle and the effect
his determination to hare the conditions
ed
and
it
was
found
that
Mr.
Libby
| £ t t olqhaSf la that Mr. Littlefield
of the application of the tuberbulin vest in the great packing houses investigated
was
the
winning
man
Mr.
Davis
took
M is t SStfbgwltb his party in Conas now applied in veterinary practice for himself and he appointed two men,
g fe s t H ritM r is the Journal in Maine, him by the hand and congratulated hirn
are not now generally clearly under one a man of wealth who has devoted
on
winning
the
game.
Mr.
Davis
is
a
f i t gotraal Maims to be a Republican
stood by cow owners.
his life to working among the poor, to
young
man
of
good
ability
and
took
his
,|« S tb s Republican party in its
While tuberculosis in cattle is still go to Chicago and make a thorough in
(Mato platform opposed resubmiss- dr-1 defeat with good grace. The man
under study by the highest authorities spection of the stock yards and packing
aod demanded rigid enforcement who meets defeat with a smile is sure
in medical science, yet on certain points plants. Their report has not been
to
win
in
the
end.
Mr.
Libby,
the
are bound to respect
substantial agreement has been reached made public but it is said to be shock
until it it repealed by successful condidate, is a farmer, a
and may be set down as settled in so ing beyond description and to reveal a
granger,
a
churchman,
an
anti-resubpotty, and yet the Journal
far as present knowledge goes. We condition of affairs that is even more
iiissionist
and
is
popular
with
the
jfjU m liO iliion, Jteeubmiasion !”
here call up some of these points and abhorrent then those of the picture
Journal is opposed to Mr. Lntle- grange element in his district and will bespeak careful attention to the same painted by Sinclair in his novel. They
doubtless
receive
the
nomination
as
re
ie he is not a “ standpatter.”
by all parties concerned on both sides of report that m-jats are packed in sur
Of the Second D istrict, we presentative to the legislature from his the problem of pure milk.
roundings wholly unsanitary and by
class.
Will stand for him for the earns
employees
having tuberculosis and
1.
The
tuberculin
test
is
the
best
The delegates to the class] convention
.Below we give the attitude oi
known method ot determining the pres loathsome disea-es ; that cattle and hogs
*tre
Beecher
Estabrook,
Hubert
Reed,
Ttmee releting to Mr. Littleence of the germs of the disease in an condemned by the inspectors as suffer
.go oa the rate bill that the Isaac Simpson, Mandeville Williams, animal.
ing with tuberculosis, lumpy jaw, ul
I. W. Simpson, Harry Getchell.
Mao distressed about.
cers and other diseases were not des
(a)
Its
application
to
a
sound
ani
... h a rt been a source of gratiElmer Farrar was chosen a delegate
troyed but were packed and sent out
te OsGgreesman Littlefield to to attend the state convention. It is mal leaves no d imaging or injurious
with the Government stamp on them
effect
from
its
use.
On
this
point
u n its Without division adopt safe to say that no resubmission re
whenever the traces of disease could be
farmers
need
not
entertain
any
fears.
Sad comprehensive court re- futation will receive his support.
removed, or when this was impossible
(b)
This
test
is
not
infallible.
Ad
tsadmofai to the rate bill. It
Clarence Knapps and Leroy Williame
were used as sausage, potted hams and
lb s mmsmbered th at Mr. Little- sere elected delegates to the county vanced cases of the disease sometimes other delicacies in which their defects
fail
to
show
reaction.
Also
the
animal
fW lt MS l i l t man in Congress, convention.
to which application is made must be could be concealed ; that the refuse of
in# in the Honae of RepTwo men who formerly had trained in a strictly normal aud quiet condition diseased animals, the lumpy jaws, ul
to sail attsntion to the with the Democrat party were at the cau
cers and tuberculous glands, unborn
MMUing to provide for a re- cus and swore allegiance to the Re- or the test will not be reliable. Ex calves etc. passed also into sausage and
treme
care
on
this
particular
point
is
u tbs action of the publican party. It is believed now by
tinned meats, while decayed and putre
necessary to correct conclusions.
thebiU did not rsspond to
fying meats were treated with formal
some of the wise ones that Governor
2.
The
test
in
sense
indicates
the
of ths President,
Cobb will Have a,majority of the votes stage of progress of the disease in the dehyde, painted and dyed that they
ia Ms massage, and that cast in this town next September. If
might have the color of fresh meats and
I M ia i <flhl ptinaipal reasons why he does it will be tbe first Republican animal to which it is applied. It is doctored with borax and other preser
accepted,
when
properly
applied,
as
oppoisd the m anure,
governor who ever carried the town, as showing the presence of the disease vatives. The list of the vile practices
in ths Hones a court review
this has been a Democratic stronghold germs in the animal, and nothing fur of the trust to use as they say in the
not ae broad ae that adopt- from its organization.
ther. Advanced cases of the disease, factories, “ everything of the hog but
tbo Ja n ata but tbo host he
:v'j
The farmers are nearly through as distinguished from incipient stages, the squeal” would take a book of many
obtained there. Tbs
planting
spuds and the women have are only indicated, if at all, by external pages and not since the days of the em
m M tp tth td f io tsd it down,
i**
balmed beef scandal during our late
got
theu
soap
made.
examination.
loir m tho B inats, therefore, is
8. Milk from cows shown to be war has there been so much agitation
for him. The vintuberculous by the tuberculin test is no about meat. The result of the excite
by tbo feet that
mentce to the person taking it unless it ment was the bill passed by the Senate
Halo and Frys, are
contains bacilli germs. Tuberculosis is last week which provides that an ade
a s having voted against every
quate number of inspectors be employed
[Too
late
for
last
week.]
accepted to be without question a germ
landing to narrow or lim it
by the packing companies to inspect all
J:
of lovleW. This dearly de- ' Great excitement prevailed here last disease. In common language, it may of the meat and that these inspectors
; thqt both of them without week when a fire broke out in the be Stated that the disease cannot be shall have the right to destroy all that
> heartily endorse the Con- forest. The whole town was in great transmitted to another subject unless they condemn. It provides for an in
danger and liad it not been for ready the germ (or seed) is transmitted to
• altitede.”
spection that does not stop at the gate
memory serves us correctly, assistance rendeied by the people from that subject, whether animal or person. of the packing houses but which follows
out
of
town
who
were
called
by
tele
4.
No
milk
from
a
cow
can
plant
«go abont this time the
the animal through every department
abusing a man by the phone, there would not have been a the disease in calf or person using tbe until it reaches the can or the refrigera
milk unless the disease germ is in the
dam s of W illiam T . Cobb, of Rockland, building left in the village.
tor car for shipment. The howl that
The old soldiers and citizens met the milk used. No authority contends that goes up from the beef trust may be
« iV '* ,# i» tlm Republican candidate for
in this State. The people 30th at the cemetery to decorate the the germs of the disease are found in heard pretty nearly around the world
M l Inks .tho Journal’s pharges graves of our fallen comrades. There milk unless the udder of the cow giving and the bill will have serious opposition
qgpdait Mr* Cobb seriously, bnt made was reading, prayer and a short ad it is involved. Hence it is by no means in the House where Speaker Cannon,
certain that a ccw shown to be tuber
S K Owesm o r ; and the Journal man, dress, and flags in abundance.
culous
by the test is giving tuberculous whose interests in Illinois, are inter
If ho has a spark of patriotism In his
A . W . Scott & Son have left the
woven with those of the meat packing
milk.
The proof of dangerous milk is
ImtflriM b' m ostbS psond of Governor Smyrna Exchange hotel, which at
industry,
but that it must and will pass
only shown by the presence of the
flhfth. W o sto in hopes th at tho Jour- present is closed for repairs.
is a foregone conclusion. The President
germs in the milk.
mM m ill m att w ith ths sumo .success in
W . M. Wetonore has brought the
The above are all facts on which au- is disposed to keep back the report of
“ Mr. Littlefield that it had in fla t automobile to town.
thorities are in complete accord, No his inspectors in order to avoid a scand
G ra n to r Oobb. .
The children are being drilled fora reliable veterinarian will question this al but it is held over the head of the
Childrens’ Day concert on June 30th.
truth. Every cow owner and every beef trust as a heavy ax that will de
scend if an effort is made to prevent
The W . C. T . U. met with Mrs. user of milk will do well to study these
M a in * F s ttiv n l C h o ru s .
legislation that will clean up the dis
facts
carefully,
and
when
they
do
they
J . E . Cooper on Tuesday afternoon and
W . R . Chapman, director of the chose Mrs. James F . Alvery, Mrs. will see there has been much uncalled gusting situation there. The results of
HafimfFsmSval Cboros, bae aeoured for Belle 8. Daggett and Mrs. George for alarm and some action that was not the publicity are already felt by the
packers. Germany and England which
lb s Festival a t Bangor n est October, Estes to attend the Convention at Cari- prompted by sound common sense.
Madame Bohnmann-Hoink l« prim s
There is still one other point con buy our meats are giving the matter
publicity in their papers and their
Mise Bessie Daggett has been in nected with this subject that properly orders are dimminishing. As a matter
^ A a M k ir gifted soprano who h'ai dgnBangor the past week visiting her should be brought up in this connection of fact the best of our packed meats
od w ith Mr. Chapman is Madams Cor- brother Frank.
and on which there is not entire agree
b n s W dsr-Kslssy, who is an aoknowment
on the part of investigators. Dr. have been sent abroad since the law re
Miss
Smart
of
Dsnforth,
is
fetching
' ivonta in oratorio work.
Koch, the world .renowned bacteriolo quired a more rigid inspection for those
Iwttym M ika, the well known ban- the school in Dist. No. 1.
gist and the discoverer of the tuberculin meats but the revelations cannot help
Clark M. McBride of Houlton, is test as now applied in practice, claims affecting the appetites of foreigners for
iMikWtU take the part of “ Elijah,**
our meats, something as it affects ue
and Edward Pi Johnson, acknowledged teaching one of our town schools.
that bovine tuberculosis is a disease
lo be the finest tenor In America:
W . E.'Ramsey has bought the H. J. distinct from that found in the human who have had to buy meats which were
Mho M artha F. B. Hewes, Portland, Anderson store and is moving his goods subject, and therefore cannot be trans unfit for exportation. The packing
M issFranoee M. Drinkwater, Bangor, there.. Mr. Ramsey is a good man for mitted through the use of milk from houses are desirous that the Govern
ment shall pay for the inspectors who
•Boo; Mm* Ch M. Barney, Portland, the town and we wish him success.
cattle to mankind. In this position he
are to be appointed but this will not be
Mm. A . B. Taylor, Bangor, sopranos,
Mrs. E. White and Mrs. John Rafford has a large number ot eminent investi
and Clifford W iley, a distinguished bari who have been operated upon for ap gators agreeing with him. But still allowed and the packers will then take
it out of the consumers. It is a mel
tone, will also sing in the oratorio.
there are able investigators who do not
pendicitis, are both doing well.
ancholy fact that should conditions in
Tne opening night of the Chorus will
A quiet wedding took place on May accept Dr* Koch’s conclusions. Hence Packingtown be bettered as a result of
bo given up to selections from Italian
16, at the home of Calvin Shields, this point is still under further investi this investigation the cleaning up will
opera, the chief artists being Mile.
when his daughter Josephine was mar gation, and in due time more know be paid for by the people who eat the
Dooe, soprano, Signor Barilli, tenor,
ried to Weyman Estabrooks. The ledge will have been gained in regard meat, and it will be surprising if the
fimn Vi*n"*, and Signor Campana from
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. F. to it.
truut does not so manipulate affairs as
lltla n .
[Maine Farmer.
Alney in the presence of a few friends.
to reap a harvest off the legislation.
A grand orchestra from New York,
To Mothers in this Town.
m 4t f the personal direction of Mr.
The President, Mrs. Roosevelt, her
Children who are delicate, feverish and cross sister and two younger members of th=>
f ly m a n wul play at each concert.
will get immediate relief from Mother Gray 's
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse family sailed yesterday on the May
George L. White of East Hodgdon, the stomach, act on the liver, making a sick]} flower for Portsmouth, Virginia, where
About the Size of It.
started last Wednesday for the North child strong and healthy. A certain cure for the President made an address on De
worms. Sold by all druggists, 2.1c. Sample
L ittle Elmer (who has an inquiring West. Mr. White expects to be gone FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, N. Y. coration Day.
i
n of mind)—-P
Papa*
what is a divorce about a year, part of which time will
Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease.
be spent in visiting his daughter and
I-'A»>l iv F.' x'
A powder for swollen, toed, hot, smarting
BAUI-.'-iA .
Prof. Broadhead— W ell, my son, it friends in High River, Alberta. Mr. feet.
C l f a t i * , c . d !.• n •’ !.. s tJ-..* m i.:. '
Sample sent FREE. Also Free .Sam
1
rem
ote*
ft
.u
x
u r im it
j
m b its bash to a considerable extent, White’s health is not very good—the ple of the Foot-Ease Sanitary Corn-Pad, a
N r v - r K a ils to K r s i o r e G r a y l
H a i r to i t s Y o u th f u l C o lo r. ]
new
invention.
Address,
Allen
S.
Olmsted,
change
of
climate
may
be
very
benefi
ng made principally from scraps
Cures scalp iliscsacs & h air tailing. I
Le Roj, N. Y.
<Oc,ftpd|l.<A)»t Druggists
j
cial.
and tbo table.
4*24
W stabU sksd A p r il 1 9 , 1 9 9 0 .
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HOULTON. .June 5, ’06.
Eight years sell
ing in this county
has convinced the
people of the
splendid quality
of my Goods,

Amity.

G. A. HAGERMAN,
Pianos and Organs.
F R IS B IE B L O C K ,

o

HOULTON

OK

H OT W EATH ER
Brings pleasure to us all, if we are prepared
for it. We need

SCREEN DOORS
■AND-

WINDOW SCREENS 8
to keep out the flies and make life worth liv
ing ; and these are not very expensive. The
screens are made adjustable or stationary, and
the doors can be had in any size or style,

A R efrigerator

Sm yrna Mills.

E ast Hodgdon.

W

o

is almost a necessity, and we are showing the
celebrated “W hite Mountain” which
has no superior from a sanitary and ice saving
point, in many different styles and prices.
Then we have ICE CREAM FREEZERS
in all sizes. When you need anything in
these lines call and see us.

A I M H. FOGG GO.
iO I

FO R C O R R EC T

M ILLIN ERY
GO TO:

K. M. McCaffrey
2o Court Street.

T h«

I

flr o o fc lo o k

T lm e a

F r id a y ,

dun e

8 ,

1808.

O
v>

I

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.
One Price Clothing House.
Argue as they will, one fact remains :
t&tton adulterated cloth is cheap and will neither keep its shape nor
w ear satisfactorily under any conditions. Pure woolen cloth will.

Our Stein-Bloch Smart Clothes
are made of pure woolens tested by the wool test, which is the be
ginning of all Stein-Bloch clothes. We show new Spring shapes in
Sacks individually tailored and custom-made which fit w ith striking
style.

I

I

SUMMER NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
In title handsom est line of p atterns ever shown. A new line of Silk
Neokwear in all the latest colorings th a t well-dressed men will be
glad to secure.

OUR WALKOVER SHOES
In both high and low cuts are preem inent in style, fit and finish, and
they embrace the newest and most comfortable lasts to be found.
We will place on our Bargain Counter Boys’ Suits, sizes 4 to 8,
$ 3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 for $3.00, $3.00 and $3.50. Mothers call and
look them over.

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.,
HOULTON,

Dividend Notice.
#8^
f*

TOST COMPANY
Cor. Market Sq. and
' Water St*
tiOULTON, - M AINE.

1.

■i

RESPONSIBILITY
............... w . $$0,000.60
......................$1*000.00
LflMMty,...... $60,000.00
$198,000.00
p0 qmAdoI* Gencnl MijHny Basinets.

8trli$l Department
Trust Department
• Deposit Vaults.

.faterat paid on Savings Accounts
MPfeoadod Jane 1st, and December
Mb to w h year.
A bate boxes to rant, for safekeeping
aCyaiwn, seonriUes, Jewelry, etlverNPM*0h tom $3to $10. per year.
$»orpatnnegelssoiloited. Prompt
given to sli business. Call
ne.
BOARD OP TRUSTEES:
Archibald
William A. Martin
N. Burleigh dames K. Plummer
OmCNpatriok
Beecher Patnam
B lB tanO . Hussey Thomas P. Pntnem
Edwin L. Vail
J . X. Px.rMM.iB, Pres.
W. A. Mahtin , Vice Pies.
T homao P. P utnam, Trees.

'A

P o s itiv e
w n

EM S

m s

M i

SEm S

w

a

A semi-annual dividend at the
rate of three and one-half per cent,
per annum has been declared by
the

HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,
payable on and after

W ednesday May 2.
Dividends not withdrawn will be
added to the principal. Deposits
draw interest from the first day of
each month.
522

Notice,
To Bank Depositors, Interest will
be paid on time deposits on and after
May 1st, 1906.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HOULTON.

Notice to Depositors.
Interest will be paid on all time
deposits on and after May 1st. 1906.
FARMERS’ NATIONAL

BANK.

For Sale.

MAINE.

T h e Seavey Shop
is equipped with the most
modern machinery, operated
by skilled workmen with
ample experience. Private
and public libf^ry work,
school and college binding
and repairing. Pamphlet and
Edition work done in a most
satisfactory manner, and at
moderate prices. Rich bind
ings in Full Leather, half or
three-quarters Leather V el
lum, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of Fine Bind
ing.

The Seavey Go.,
Binders and Rulers.
PORTLAND. ME.

Represented i 1 Houlton and
vicinity by
L. M. FELCH.
•fcrrrvv w m v fw m w frw rr

Central Stables
HOULTON, MAINE

For Sale.

Girl to work in small family. Ap
ply to MRS. A. E. CHADWICK, 17
Park St.

fteweeOs*
w A d riv e * I
a Gold in the
y k My. JW-J

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.

For Sale.

fegteaad Small. Foileiae«0ets.,at:
b ^ ^ T rUl aU U O ^ b y j ^
BjBroto«rS|M wini*iw w iiiiifw iv«*r

WE WILL 8TAKT YOU
IN THE

Tea
& Coffee Business.
We offers special opportunity and will start

Two good second-hand Express wag
gons. Apply to A. E. Astle.

BARGAINS.
Do you want to buy a horse a farm,
a home. In fact if you want to buy
anything. Enquire at
TH E TIMES.

Farm For Sale

PATENTS
copyrights,etc.,

in

ALL C O UNTRIES.

#

Business direct witS Washington saves tint*,]
money and often the pc.tent.

Patent and Infringement Prattle# Exclusively.
Write or oome to us at
MS Math atreat, epp. Volte* State Fatet ■
WASHINGTON,

at in a Tea, Coffee and Spice business of
yon
raff own ; hundreds have been soooessful un
Enquire at this office or at 165 Mili
der oar eo-operation and are now prosperous
raNhants: Weassist you and work with you
tary
St.
to flake Joo successful; teas in any quantities
8c. to 30c. per pound for the finest grades;
write for oar 1006price list and special infor
mation ; 35 years business.
Peeled apruic pulp. Correspondence
Desirable Property For Sale.
•olecict
Frank Griffith offers for sale his fann in
IMPORTERS,
D. H. DANFORTH,
the Town of Littleton, Aroostook Co., to
Foxcroft, Me.
Audaon & Canal Sts* New York City. 222.
gether with all the stock, team, wagons, farm

WANTED.

In York, GUa 4 JapanTea Co.

Ernest E. Noble
Attorney a t Law
Prompt .Collecting a Specialty.
120

Exchange St.

.

-

For Sale.
Piano boxes at half price.
A. E. ASTLE.
iTny-rectoral Stop* the Tickling,

Portland Me, ted quickly allaja inflammation in the thrte.

E

The careful spending of
money to that end is some
thing which appeals to every
body, too.

The

That is our reason for the
Elite Shoe, with its character
istics of excellent style and
quality at a moderate price.

Elite

M erritt’s
Shoe Store,

Shoe

CO U RT

One of the many styles at

359

STREET.

Market Square,

One Bangor Buggy in first
class condition, cost new $185.00,
will be sold at a bargain. Also
one Piano Box (covered) Buggy
nearly new and newly painted.
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
W. T. FREN CH .
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
Sale Stable in connection.
One Spring Tooth Harrow, one Capacity over sixty good stalls
Potato Weeder, one five foot cut Deerincluding roomy box stalls, with
ing Mowing Machine, one double Wag
ample carriage room. The best
gon low and high axle with pole and
thills attached, three Single Waggons,
care taken day and night.
one Horse Hoe. Enquire of C. E.
Prices moderate. ’Phone 3-11.
Dunn 54 High St., or at Times Office.

WANTED.

m'

likes to look
well, which is both na
tural and proper.
verybody

implements, a quantity of potatoes, hay and
grain. 1(10 acres of land, 100 cleared and in
good cultivation. This is a '.Try desirable
property being very productive soil; no better
In the County; convenient to railroad and
school; new buildings in good repair. Good
reasons for disposing of property. A good
bergtiin maybe had in this place. Enquire
on the premises or of
J. M. DYSART,
85 Ban*:or St., Houlton.

REWARD.
$5.00 Reward offer
ed for a man.

Wilkes
2.17 1-2.

This is no matrimonial case,
but a matter of business. If you
will send the name of some man
who has a farm that he will sell
or the name of a party who will
buy a Farm to F. J. L A F F A T Y
& CO., and if they are able to
either sell the farm referred to, or
place a farm with the party whoes
name you send they will give you
a reward of $5.00 for your simple
sending them the name. You
may send as many names as you
wish, and you will receive $5.00
in each case where a sale is af
fected.
This offer is made to anyone,
young or old.
Send in some
before some one else should send
the same name.

Sire of fast and game race horses and roadsters with size,
courage and endurance.
PURE W IL K E S is a bay stallion, stands 16 hands
high, weighs 1250 pounds and is a horse of great style
and beauty. That he imparts size, conformation and speed,
so necessary to first-class roadsters, is evidenced in the
large number of his colts to be seen in this vicinity as well
as in Carleton Co., N. B.

PEDIGREE:—Sired by Red Wilkes, the sire
of Ralph Wilkes 2.061, Ithuriel 2.09 1-4, Blanche
Louise 2.10, and 179 others in the standard list.
Pure Wilkes was bred by Geo. W. Homer, W.
Newton, Mass.

F. J. Laffaty & Co.,

Will make the remainder of the season at the

Real Estate Agents,

Merritt Farm, Calais St.

CARIBOU, ME.
R E P U B L IC A N

1 mile south of Houlton.

C A U C U S .

The Republican voters of the Town of
Houlton, are hereby notified to meet in
caucus at the Town Hall, Satumay, June!*,
l'.MX), at two o’clock in the afternoon, to choose
eleven delegates to attend the Republican
County Convention to be held in Memorial
Hall, Fort Fairfield, Friday, duly (>, ltJOfi.
Also to nominate tv candidate tor Repres
entative to the Legislature of n >07-8, and to
transact any other business that may legally
come before said caucus.
The polls will open at 2 o'clock I’. M. and
close at d o’clock 1\ M.

J

^ALBERT MERRITT, Owner
N

Ind. Telephone, 102-13.

A

Aroostook Times $1.00 per Year.

The Aroostook Times

THE LOCAL NEWS
&T

Dr. F . M. F irry, of Fort' Fairfield,
«M f a n pa 8 u d iy .
F« A. Thurtough, Fort Fairfield, waa
l i Houlton on Saturday.
O . W . York and A. H . Flynn of
W and Falla ware bare on Tuesday.
0 . M . M oon and Fred Moove, GrisHaH» w an a t the Exchange on Satnriq r.
$ l * largest and finest line of ohildMafri vaah anita from 10 oente to 91.50
,
woa.
t f r i A1 M arti Show on Wednesday,
, MMt fa s t of La B a m Bros, last night
good honaes.
B . 0 . Hamilton of Eastport,
aon Hod, la expected to arrive
the firet of the week.
M arian Getchell returnee* on
, alter having dosed a sue*
tan a of eehool at Brooklyn, Me.
Annie Jonaa, w ho far aevaial
no O1popular and anaQaaafril
thla town, if the gnaat of

The work on the wall of the Elk’s
new building has progressed rapidly,
and eonstirueuon of the main building
will begin next week.
Many people went to enjoy the
festivities consequent upon the opening
of Lakewood Park for the season,
whieh took place last Saturday.
A provincial subscriber in ordering
Of the Presque Isle
her
address changed said 11we don’t
on the Tom a on
i down to witneee want to miss a single copy ; we could
not keep house without the T imes.”
Miss Lydia Garrison returned from
Hooa, who have
Portland,
Tuesday evening, for the
the local Salvation Army
summer.
Miss
Garrison is Secretary
tbM , have been tranafrvrad to
for Rev. James Albion, D. D. of that
l a r ,l f . H .
Petek ell want to Montreal on city.
Correspondents are wanted iu every
I* attend the Air Brake Con.
. H » was aeoomptined by Mrs. district to send each week the new s
localities.
Itfn ijfa ir daaghtar Mra. Fred note* from the various
Write to the editor for further part
^ ’O f£ rB farb o r.
Haiiey entertained M n. iculars.
The teaeher and soholara of the Dyer
by a pfoaie at
T baparty Brook school made up the sum of 96,10
in a bnehboard and a most for the sufferers in the recent disaster at
San Francisco. This is very good for s
£ & £ of tb* Uni- small school, and shows the children to
t e f t m e e t with Mra. be possessed of much kindness of heart
Taaaday, June 12, at 2.80 ana sympathy.
Those who send communieatious to
k» desired on
the T h u s tor publication should in
it basinets.
iftytse* eubsoriprion list every
is in ease sign their full names to what
.they
have written. Of course the
IfiOeavT day. I t reaches more
names
will not be published but we
hern part of Arooeother paper, aad is must know who is responsible for each
brat amdinm tor edver- article that appears in the T imes.
Advertisers in tha T imes should have
copy
for changes in the printer’s hands
r«|tev, George A. Rose,
as
eaily
in the week as possible.
with their a i m
^Woodstock on F ixity, There is always a rush on the day we
and railed On go to press and some times it is im
returning possible to make the desired changes.
When new ade, come in early good
display, and good location can be relied
•ff'Cnty laid laat upon.
Jfcllaff fcrabe tin t
After a short businsi* session Thurs
nutetlon waa wade
of^thaaa, and it Is day, June 7th, the W. C. T. U. ad> note tfaA they, t i t h e journed and the members attended the
meeting on Sabbath School Work, held
A A iL , ' * . A
W w i IVwU*
in the Methodist church addressed by
t B L B m y h aa a fine lot of Mr. Lufkin. The tegular meeting of
f a la a t hla aUbla. They are the W . C. T. U. will be omitted next
n nomaa over n o u g a t m* •reek as the President, Secretary and
weigUajr from 1800 to several delegatee will attend the County
a id ft wul tame good money Convention at Caribou, June 18th and
, theee magnificent aninuda.
14th.
Thistle, of Hartland, H.
A very pretty wedding took place at
i f ra d ln g aoouple of weeks the veeidenee of Mr. and M n. John N.
ifaltlin W eons, Charles Adame, Charles St., on Wednesday
r a th Thistle on Blm fit. evening, June 6th, in which Mr. W al
....... f a * been laid np tor note lace R. Getow, electrician ef the In
an w»*e»**
abeaeea m
on
etA
**W
;'month
esawwamwawwwith
it
■■ his dependent Telephone Co., and Miss
Btnelyn D. Adams of Hodgdon, were
r i t t f i t the graduating the contracting parries. The ceremony
F rit f it, baby ash ed was performed by Rev. J. A. Ford.
n to n a Valook. This is one of Mr. and Mra. Gerow intend residing in
>Inton a ting of th e many school Houlton, and aa they are both popular
voting people, their many friends will
neR fcM e reputation for herself
be glad to welcome them to their new
of o y
and home.
^mfomton^aniMwriHra^boubt ha
A large increase in the potato acre
age is reported from all parts of the
0 . w B f m r i f O d a n e w Cadil- County. Some formers report m high
laat weak which won the as 25 per cent., but this is an extreme.
of everyone who aaw it, No one reports less than last year. A
of Frank Plummer, who gentleman from Presque Isle who has
from him a tow daye after- a wide knowledge of conditions there,
The Caddlae is a bviidW'na oar reports in hie opinion, there is from 10
at» It ^KMaa along almost noise- to 15 per cent, move planted and under
‘ renafly ooattoHea and ean show the most favorable conditions. It will
•pend the law allows. Mr. be safe to estimate a 10 per cent, inipeets to make a trip into crease in the acreage in the whole
and the upper part of the County, and the weather conditions are
tide week.
almost ideal for a good start.
Ona day this weak we w an ffav ieWhile it ie not definitely settled,
tfa e of a hugs joke. Driving by the there it little doubt but that Miss Kate
heme of the Hon. P u t Bennett in Lift, Townley Phillips of Hartland, N. B.,
r a n t , we saw five dear in an incloeure will aaeeead Mist Sharp as District
•lift stopped to examine them. Later N unc. Mite Phillips is not unknown
while wo were refreshing the inner man in Houlton, having been here on pro
1ft n hotel nearby the Hon. P ut pnt in fessional duty on different occasions,
0 1 a m a rin e # , and after exchanging
and since her graduation from 8t. John
raraarit about the weather, asked if General Hospital in 1904, has won an
WO would not like to go around to the enviablo reputation among the physihomo and see the twine, saying that he oians of Arcoetook Co., under whom
wfa rather proud of them. We allow she has done moat of her professional
ed that wo would, remarking that a work. Miss Phillips is a daughter of
home without babes wasn’t much of a Be*. C. T. Phillips, who for many
loam anyway. While on the way to years was pastor of the Free Baptist
the Bennett home we were selecting church at Woodstock.
•rate of our best words for the fond
Miss Mary Ingraham gave the fol
mother, and wondering what we eonld
oay about babies four days old that lowing program, June 6th, at Mr. B.
would be gratifying to the fond mother L. Lang’s Studio, Boston :
Beethoven
and not .violate the example of the Sonata In B major, Op. 106
Father of his Country who said that he Allegro
Etnae. Op. 23, No. 2
Rubinstein
oonld not lie. We noticed aa we reach Aunusseeu
Schutt
Chopin
ed the hones that we were not taken in Concerto in F minor
Laighetto
the front door but waa taken around Allegro vivace
to the m ar of the house and from there The orchestral accompaniment being placed
to the stable. W e began to think by by a second pianoforte.
Miss Ingraham is oue of Houlton’s
this time Put was fooling us. Instead
talented
daughters and is winning
of the twin babies that we had oome to
laurels
in
her chosen profession. We
tee, we found a mother deer and two
apottnft towns that would be worth a she may eome to Houlton some time in
trip to Iinnaus to see. We admit that the near futu.e, and cau assure her
wa wave taken in and that peanuts be* that she will receive t large and ap
preciative audience.
Jong to Pnt.

S

ij

Mrs. Charles Moore of Prospect St.,
it critically ill.
910 00 men’s suits at 97.50 at Fox
Bros.
Mr. Esekiel Minson and Mr. A. T.
Smith are on a fishing trip to Shin
Pond.
All the town schools except the
High School closed today for the sum
mer vacation.
Mrs. Beecher Monson returned the
middle of the week from a fortnight's
visit to Portland.
Mrs. A. T . Smith hat been entertain
ing this week her cousin Mra. E. W.
Hayes and her daughter Bessie, of Kanage City, Mo.

*T‘

Friday, dune 8. 1806,

818.00 men’s suits only 814.00 at
Don A. H. Powers spent last week
with friends in Newport.
Fox Bros.
A party of six young men drove over
H. B Pratt of Caribou, was in town
from Woodstock on Sunday.
on Wednesday.
The Recital in Frisbie Hall to-night,
William Skillen of Woodstock was
will doubtlessly attract many people.
here on Monday.
T O IN V E S T
Mra. Theodore Cary will entertain
Hugh Pipes, of Presque Isle, was in
Mr. and Mra. C. G. Ferguson this even Houlton this week.
ing.
Attend the great special sale at Fox
Mis. H. W. Peppers, Centerville, Bros., Saturday, June 9th.
N. B., was registered at the Snell on
The June Breakfast conducted by
Tuesday.
Or to better the income you are now deriving from
the Womans’ Club, netted 889.30.
Miss M. A. Ryan was called to Bos
$13.00 men’s suits only 810.00 at
ton, Tuesday evening, by the critical
M oney in th e S avings ank.
Fox
Bros.
illness of her aunt.
Charles Green of Hodgdon was a
Rev. J. A. Ford will preach in the
visitor
at the T im es office on Tuesday.
Ludlow Baptist church next Sunday
There will be a combined celebration
at 2.39 and 7 p. m.
John N. Adams, salesman for the at Lakewood and Crescent Park, July
Keeps constantly on hand for its customers, investments in $500
Bowker Fertilizer Co., went to Caribou, 4th.
San
d $1,000 denominations paying from 4 to 5 per cent., such as
Charles
Newell
has
moved
his
family
Thursday, on business.
in
the
Nickerson
House
on
pleasant
8
the
Savings Banks buy for themselves; the business was establishCustoms Collector W. E. Spike of
street.
Andover, and H. W . Taylor of Grand
g ed some thirty years ago, and only the S A F E S T and B E S T
Mr. and Mrs. John Geddes of BellFalls, N. B., were in Houlton on Mon
securities are ever recommended to its customers.
ville, N. B., were visitors in Houlton
day.
If you can be sure that your principal will be safe, would you
A backboard party of twenty young on Monday.
Thomas
Melvin
and
F.
O.
Hill
of
ladies spent Memorial day at Lakenot like to increase your income in this way ?
wood. Miss Claire Browne was Monticello, were in the County town j! Drop us a line and let us tell you more about them,
on Wednesday.
chaperone.
Our Aroostook Representative F R E D D. JO R D A N , will be at
S. E. Hackett and J. E. Rupert, g
Frank Dow of the C. P. R. is on his
office No. 7, Mansur Block, Houlton, Me., Saturday and Mon
vacation. Accompanied by Mrs. Dow Robinson, were at the Exchange one
he left on Tuesday for St. Stephen, his day this week.
day of each week.
former home.
W. R. Yerxa is able to be around
Frank P. Tinker travelling freight again after a tedious illness extending
agent for the C. P. R., formerly station over four months.
agent at Houlton, was at the Exchange
Old papers for putting under carpet*
bancor, m e.
this week.
or for anything else can be had at the
J. E. Clark and Mrs. Clark of Bar T im es office very cheap.
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Pjpfits Over $300,000
Harbor, and Mr. and Mrs. Seth L,
A. T. Smith and E. S. Manson left
Treasurer,
Campbell of Island Falls were visitors on Wednesday for Shin Pond, near
President,
in Houlton on Tuesday.
Patten, to lure the speckled beauties.
W. B. HASSARD.
EDWIN G. MERRILL.
Next Thursday, June 14, Rockabema
Frank Hall’s ten-cent team ran away
D IR E C T O R S
Lodge I. 0 . 0 . F. will work the third the other day and collided with another
EUGENE B. 8ANOER
HENRY F. DO W 8T
F. H. APPLETON
degree on nine candidates. After the vehicle, smashing both up to some ex
B. B. TH ATO HER
W ILLIAM ENOEL
H. O. OHAPMAN
tent.
work a banquet will be served.
WILSON D. WINQ
JOHN R. GRAHAM
M> 8 CLIFFORD
Mrs. Sarah Fowler left here last
ANDREW P. WIBWELL
EDWIN Q. M ERRILL
THO M A8 U. COE
B. Sosnoski, the well known optician
is stopping at the Exchange and will week to spend the summer among re
attend to any case of defective vision. latives and friends in Northumberland
Co., N. B.
Tomorrow he will visit Hodgdon.
0.
B. and W. F. Buzzell, with their See the lovely, pictures displayed in
Houltoi, in caucus assembled, stand
W A R D -S H A R P .
families went in their autos to Lake- H. A. McLellan’s window, He gives
solidly for Governor Cobb and em
one with every purchase of 81.50 or up
wood on Tuesday afternoon, had
WEDDING OF PROMINENT YOUNG phatically endorse his address delivered
picnic party, and a very pleasant time. ward Nice line of 3 inch ribbon 9 cents
before the D uring Republican Club.
PEOPLE.
We, with him, are opposed to local
A crew of bark peelers went from per yard, new things in ladies’ collars.
option and license and even more to
President White of Colby University,
here to Haynesville on Monday to work
A wedding that was of more than
for Elmer Bryson. They were sent and also a trustees of the Ricker Classi usual interest was the marriage on nullification. We believe that En
from Thibttdeau’s employment agency. cal Institute, was in Houlton on Mon Wednesday afternoon of Dr. Parker M. forced Prohibition is tbe best and most
The village people had little use for day. On Sunday evening he preached Ward and Miss Diadama I. Sharp. satisfactory method of regulating the
the recent gentle rain, but the farmers the baccalaureate sermon at Bridge- The ceremony took place at 5 p. m. at liquor problem. For this reason we
have no desire for resubmission but de
received it as a blessing as it will be of water.
the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. mand submission on tbe part of those
Dow Saunders of Florenceville, N Frank Dunn, Highland Avenue, Rev.
great benefit to meadow and pasture
B , who was ill of pneumonia at the F. C. Hartley, pastor of the Free Bap who wish to violate the constitution <f
lands.
Maine. We believe eveiy
county
The Pioneer came out last night Hospital, has recovered and will go to tist church officiating.
should
enforce
the
laws
by
its
own
The bade was unattended and only officials without state aid or interfer
and looks well, both from a mechanical his home tomorrow. Hie mother Mrs.
Ed.
Saunders,
was
with
him
from
Fri
the very immediate friends of the con ence. We believe, also, that the Gov.
point of view and in a journalistic way.
tracting parties were present.
The T imes wishes it’s neighbor "across day until Monday.
ernor, The Chief Executive of the state,
After a wedding lunch the happy whose duty under the constitution re
Major Hartt has moved into Mrs.
the street much success.
A Boston drummer was heard to re Geo. H. Gilman’s house on the corner couple were driven to the B. & A. de quires him to see that the laws of the
Mrs. pot where they took the evening train State are faithfully enforced, should
mark last evening that Hou|ton had of Pleasant and Elm streets.
more autoa, more fine turnouts, and Gilman and Miss Gilman will visit Bos for a short honeymoon trip to Boston, have the means at his command to en
more stylish appearing people than any ton and afterward spend some time New York, Far Rockaway, a sail up force State laws whenever ard where
the Hudson, etc. They will return on ver local officials refuse to do so.
with friends in Dover.
town of its size he has yet visited.
June
16, and will reside on Court St.
W. B. Jewett & Co., have put up a
Col. Hume, Capt. R. H. Whitney
Dr.
Ward is one of Houlton’s most
An Event at the Line.
and Lieut. Perry of Co. L left here new silver polish known as Diamond prominent young practitioners, and Mrs.
Lustre. It is in paste form and a 25Monday for Augusta to attend the
Ward, who is a trained nurse, has for
Military School of Instruction bolding cent jar will last the ordinary family a more than a year been District Nurse
Last Wednesday evening officers from
year or more. The publishers of the
sessions there Tuesday and Wednesday
both sides of the lines met at John
T im e s , who have been presented with a employed by the Houlton Womans’
They returned Wednesday.
jar of the polish are pleased to recom Club. She, in her professional cap Thompson’s on the line about seven
Quite a large number of Presque Isle mend it.
acity as well as socially, is much es miles south of the Houlton road. There
were in the party Deputy Sheriff Fos
and other out of town people witnessed
The marriage of Miss Fay Davis, the teemed.
the ball game in the park on Tuesday;
The
T im e s heartily joins with their ter, James Woolverton and John Car
well-known actress, and Mr. Gerald
penter, customs official from Canada
and many Houltou people took advan
Lawrence, the English actor, which re many friends in tendering congratula and Sheriff Lawlis and Messrs. Feeiey,
tage of the cheap excursion to Presque
cently took place at the home of the tions.
Isle to see the game there yesterday.
Although no invitations were issued Smart and Dunn from Houlton. The
bride’s sister in Dorchester, Mass.,
very
many beautiful presents were giv United States officers gathered Thomp
M n. Spurgeon Yerxa, her little son came as a surprise to her friends in
en,
and
perhaps the most valued among son in a loving embrace and took him
Kenneth, and Miss Maude Yevxa, of Calais, where she was so favorable
them
was
a case of sterling silver soup to Portland to answer a charge of keep
Woodstock, were guests of Mrs. Harry koown. Miss Davis was formerly a
spoons
presented
by the Womans’ Club, ing liquor for sale. Mrs. Thompson
Crabb last week. They returned home Houlton girl, who has won laurels by
and
engraved
on
one side with the was brought to Woodstock where she
on Saturday and were accompanied by her artistic ability.
letters
“
H.
W.
8
.”
and on the other pleaded guilty to a charge of selling
Miss Gussie Yerxa who spent Sunday
—St. Stephen Courier.
liquor and was sent to jail. This has
with
the
letter
“
8”
.
in Woodstock.
The many friends of Mr. Calvin L.
been a bad joint but the officers tnink
Lack of stotage for the increased Fox, of this town, will be pleased to
it will not be reopened.
Death of An Old Resident.
crop of potatoes would be serious if it learn that he is somewhat better and is
The boundary line between Carleton
were not for the immense potato house now bound for New York. His broth,
Mrs. Eunice Dean Merritt died at her and Aroostook Counties is now free
now being erected by Carter & Corey er, T. J. Fox, received a communication la.e residence in Houlton on June 2, at from liquor stores with a single excep
at Stockton Springs, They will store from him cn the 7th inst. stating that he the advanced age of 88 years. She tion of the Houlton road and the In
for anyone, and ship at any time di had been for several weeks located in was the widow of the late Ezekiel spector says he is after tbe people there
rected. Speculation can now be in- Georgetown, British Guiana, which is a Merritt ami the daughter of Elijah and he will clean them out ultimately.
city of about 60,000 population. He Dean cf Mansfield, Mass. She came of It is merely a question of time. They
dulged in.
The Episcopal 'church will be closed writes that it is a beautiful city with Puritan stock, an ancestor, John Dean, must go.— Woodstock Dispatch.
June IOth and 17th. Arch. Deacon about all the modern improvements and coming from Somerset, England, in
Thomas Neales, of Woodstock, N. B., as up-to-date in every respect as an 1637 and became one of the first seven
Two Errors.
will preach June 24, at 10.30 a. m. American city, but lacks push and en freemen of Taunton, Mass. She had
ergy.
The
general
exports
are
sugar
been • resident of Houlton for forty-one
Rev. J . C. Koon is spending his vaca
In last week’s T im e s a local para
tion at York Harbor, Me., where he and molasses. The greatest sugar years, and an active member of the
thirty-eight graph stated that the Houlton Savings
will supply a summer chapel. Miss plantations in the world are located Methodist Church for
there. While in the city, Mr. Fox years. She wad a charter member of Bank had declared a dividend of 8 1-2
Nanna accompanied her father.
boarded at a private hou se and had a
per cent, for the half year. This was
The annual Childrens’ Day exercises fine, large, airy room, wh ich as he des tbe local W. C. T. U., in the work of
not correct—-the semi-annual dividend
which
the
took
great
interest.
She
is
of the Free Baptist Sunday School will cribed, commanded a view of very nice
be held at the church 8unday morning grounds containing cocoanuts, bana survived by four sons: George F., was at the rate of 3 1-2 per annum,
which is an excellent showing and very
at 10.30. All the members of the nas and all kinds of tropical plants. The Charles D., Lyman B., of Houlton,
satisfactory
to the stockholders.
and
Edmund
of
North
Easton,
Mass.
Sabbath School are requested to meet city is perfectly level, not a hill or
The
funeral
services
were
held
at
hei
Another error in this paper was the
in the vestry at 10.15. A. W. Knox, mountain for hundreds pf miles, and
the efficient Superintendent of the surrounded by a sea wall on the ocean home on Park St. on Monday, Rev, statement that the Post Office depaitSchool, will have charge of the exer side for 30 miles. There are fine re Hanscombe conducting the services. ment had authorized the use of any
Interment wa* made in Evergreen suitable receptioal for rural mail de
cises.
sidences, excellent public buildings, cemetery.
livery. The order fer this has not yet
The American Medical Association club houses, etc., but the stores on the
been issued although the matter is be
has been in session in Boston during whole, while carrying large stocks, are
fore the House.
REPUBLICAN
CAUCUS.
the past week, and thousands of not attractive from the streets, and the
physicians and surgeons from all parts interiors lack system and neatness.
At the Republican Caucus held last High School Commencement,
of the Union have been in attendance. The order of serving meals and the
It is the first time the Association has business hours are somewhat different Saturday the following delegates were
met in New England in many years. than in our part of the country. At 6 elected to attend the State Convention.
Following is the program for the
Those who went from Houlton were a. m., lunch of coffee and toast is served, Hon. A. A. Burleigh, R. W. Shaw, High School Commencement exercises
Drs. Putnam, Williams, Mann, and then they go to their places of business Beecher Putnarn, C. E Dunn, R. E. to be held next week :
Jackson. Dr. Nevers was already in and come back at about 9 o’clock and Clark, E. L. Cleveland, W. A. PurinSunday evening, June 10, the Bac
Boston having been there some time.
ha ve their regular breakfast. Then ton, Don A. H. Powers. The follow calaureate Sermon will be preached
by Prof.
Ricker ball team went to Presque back to business until 2 o’clock, p. m. ing were elected to attend 4th. District in the Opera House,
Isle, Thursday, where they were de when they lunch again. At 4:00 or Convention : A. H. Fogg, H. R. Bur James S. Stevens, Dean of Arts and
feated by a score of 5 to 3. Trafton 4:00 the stores close, and regular din leigh, M. M. Clark, J. K. Plummer, Sciences at the University of Maine.
Tuesday, at 6 30 p. m will takpitched a good game for Ricker, only ner is served at 7:30. Generally speak F. M. Hume, Geo. S. Gentle, J. H
6 hits were made off him, while Hig ing the people retire early, and the Kidder and J. A Browne. The idea place the Banquet of the Alumni iu
gins, the Presque Isle pitcher, allowed streets are deseited at 9 o’clock. They prevailed that Gov. Cobb will be tri the Unitarian church.
Wednesday morning, Senior La7b
but 5. As usual there was consider have good electric street car service, and umphantly elected, and that the prin
able noise, which does not make it you can get six fares for 24cents. Mr. cipals for which he stands* enforcement Chapel.
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
easy for a team to do its best work. Fox states that he hrs some very fine ef law, and against resubmission, will
The following is the score by innings : photographs, and a number of souven be abundantly supported by the voters the Graduation Exercises will take
R. C. I.
0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1—3 irs of the different places which he has of the state. • The following resolution place in the Opera House, where in the
P. I.
0 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 —5 visited during his trip, which will be of was unanumously adopted : Be it Re evening the Graduates’ Reception will
solved that, We, tbe Republicans of be held.
interest to the people o f Houlton,
Errors, R. C. I,, 7. Presque Isle, 5,
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NOTICE !
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NOTICE !

These bargains will soon be a thing of the past— Be an up-to-date bargain hunter
get the best you can for a little money.

BEGINNING JUNE 9th, FOR

■\\

DAYS

we will sell one hundred different kinds of M erchandise
h %‘ ■ .'
*V

■ i

m
hm

ELEGANT SAMPLE COATS FOR LADIES’, SHIRT WAIST SUITS,
SKIRTS, CHILDREN’S DRESSES &c.

■: •

.

III

O *

7 v«

hose, Vests, Glsssware, Water Pitchers, Berry Dishes and
other useful articles including beautiful Work Baskets

FASHION,

R ?V ': ’ y l

/V ,! ,,
O u l/

.
J rC ,

a

N. WESTON.

Great Special Reduction Sale of

FINE CLOTHING.
*

FURNISHINGS,

HATS,

CAPS,

SHOE,

&C.,

WILL

BEGIN

SATURDAY, JUNE 9th, and continue for THIRTY Days.

Lr

$

- Now is T our Time to Purchase the Finest Clothing a t the Smallest Prices.

k
Aroostook’s greatest Olothier, H atter and Furnisher,

HOULTON, PRESQUE ISLE and CARIBOU.

O om m ^ncam ent

•rctees.

*f e r

* *

,v,

■v.

Ex- • Of the good work done the following
i is ta brief outline : Three base hits,

REPORT OF THE CARY LIBRARY,
SH ERIFFS’ SALE.
STATE OF MAINE.
STATE OF MAINE.
A roostook, ss.—Taken this eighth day
MAY 18, 1908.
Aroostook, ss,
June J, 19C6. Aroostook, ss.
June 4, 1906,

Vail and Thibadeau ; two base hits,
Vail and Upton ; stclen bases, Kelso Total number of books loaned,
is the program of the two, Bernard two, Smith one ; double
General works.
i t ' Exercises of Ricker ’ plays, Thibadeau to Bernard ; sacrifice
Philosophy,
Institute which will be held hit, Millikan hit by pitched ball from
Religion,
Kelso ; struck out—by Good 14, by
Sociology,
17th to 20th :
Upton 12. Umpire, Rideout.
Useful arts,
SUNDAY, JUNE 17.
Fine arts,
; YJ» p. m. BeopslauTwte 8eroon by
Science,
' f s a n p H T Chabx.cs LinNews of the County.
O ^ T ^ B R I , D. D., of WatsrPoetry,
Essays,
Because of increased business the
MONDAY, JUNE 18.
Junior fiction
Postmaster
at Presque Isle will, after
ftsnior Last Chapel
Senior fiction,
July 1, have his salary increased $100
Histories,
jB S rttS B tio n at the Baptist a year ; while at Millinockett the Post
Biography,
master's salary will be decreased a like
Travel, description, etc.,
TUESDAY. JUNE 19.
amount, as the postal business there
H.' WgMrfnc||nn|
No new books. No gifts.
E A S l f S E w o f t h s Baud of has fallen off during the past year.
Fines collected,
Trustess tn Room 4, Wording

We, the undersigned, hereby give notice
that upon petition present'd to the Supreme
Judic al Couit holden at Caribou, in and for
the County of Aroostook, at the December
Hrm, 1905, by Edgar E. King, I and Agent of
the State of Maine, praying that proper pro
ceedings might be had to locate ana set apart
the land resetved for public uses, to wit:
Three lots of Three Hundred Twenty acres
each for the following uses, namely, one lot
for the first settled minister, his heirs aud as
signs, one lot for the ministry, and one lot for
the use of schools, iu Letter “B" Township
(now Hammond Plantation) in said County,
aud said Court at December teim aforesaid
having appointed the undersigned a committee
Io make said location, therefore we hereby
give notice that we will, meet at the Court
House in Houlton in euid County ou Friday,
the 27th. day of July, A. D.,
at ten
o’clock iu the forenoon for the purpose of
hearing all parties iutarested before preceding
to make said Jccaf ion.
ROLAND E. CLARK
)
92 80
HERBERT T. POWERS >Com.
P. L. HARDISON
J
324

CARD OP THANKS.
the Ahunni
There ie to be a wedding at Presque
Manorial Isle next week of unusual interest. 8ix
Mrs. Madge Russell wishes to thank
„ 7.00 p . m.
lumni Snppor bride's maids, s ring-holder and a her friends in Linneus and Amity for
the gift of 850 from Linneus, her for
clergyman from Bangor to officiate.
mer home, and $16 from friends in
Wednesday; june 2 0
Amity.
10.00 A. M. I M l * Of * •
B. F. Pierce of Mars Hill, has been
Class ai theBaptist Ctmnb
M b s. M ad g e R ussel l.
•00 r . m. Graduates' Reception at Kicker urged by Lis friends to be a candidate
North
Amity,
Me.
Manorial Parion
for Representative, but cannot accept
as he is holding the offico of Postmaster

iH'ffLifh

-

iIn

Property for Sale.

fNreeque Ule vt. Ricker.
8ewall Henderson, one of the pioneers

Probably there was never a more
hotly eonteated game of base ball play*
td in Honlton than that between the
PtsoqM file clerks aged the Ricker
tpMM. Preeaue Isle won a victory but
jt t m only after fifteen innings of dose

t s and Upton were the twirlers
and certainly they proved themselves
veritable wonders.

Isle last week.

There wae a large number of specta
tor! from the town as well at the §urrounding villages. Ricker won 1 in
the filet and S in the aeoond inning,
wfefie the up-coantry fellows took 2 in
the third After this no scores were
made until the ninth inning when Pres
que lele won 2. Thus the game was a
tie until the fifteenth inning when the Foley's K idney C u n
w m km k U ti* y * m nd b is d th r
P . !.’• got one point and the game.

FOUND.

F . J . L A F F A T Y & C O .,
Real Esrate Agents,
CARIBOU, ME.

STATE OF MAINE.
Aroostook, ss.
June 4,1906.
We, the uudersigned, hereby give notice that
upon petit ion presented to the Supreme Jud
icial Couit holden at Caribou iu and for the
Couuty of Aroostook, at the December term,
1935, by Edgar E. Ring, Laud Agent of the
State of Maine, praying that proper proceed
ings might ba had to lo ate and set apart the
kind reserved for public uses, to wit: Two
Hundred Fifty acres in the north-east V(umrtr of Township No. 16, Range3, W. E. L s.,
(now Stockholm PhnUuion) iu said County,
and said Court having appoin.cil the- umleY,signed a committee to make said location,
therefore we hereby give not ice that we wilt
meat at the Court House in Caribou in said
County on Tuesday, the 211h. day of July, A.
I)., 1236 at ten o’clock iu the forenoon for the
piupo eof hearing all parties interested before
proretd’'ng to make said location.
ROLAND E. CLARK
)
HERBERT T. POWERS £ Com.
1\ L. HARDISON
)
321.

of June, 1906, on an execution dateaM ay 22,
1906, issued on a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of
Aroostsok, at a term thereof begun and held
at Houlton, within and for said County, on
the third Tuesday of April, 1906. and by ad
journment at Caribou, to wit:—On the ninth
day of May, 1906, in favor of Don A. H.
Powers and James Archibald, both of said
Houlton, doing business under the firm name
end style of Powers & Archibald, against
Maggie A. Bangs of New Limerick, in said
County, for Fifty-five Dollars and Twelve
Cents, debt or damage, and Sixteen Dollars
aud T hree Cents, costs of suit, and will be
sold at public auction at the office of Powers
& Archibald, in Houlton aforesaid, to the
highest bidder therefor, on the ninth day of
July, 1906, at nine o’clock iu the forem >n,
the following described real estate, and all the
light, title and interest which ;the said Maggie
A. Bangs has, and bad in and to the same on
the twenty-sixth day of Octobar, H9C5, at five
o’clock and forty-live minutes, P. M.f being
the time when the same was attached on the
original w rt, in the action in which the said
judgment was rendered, to wit:—Lot “ A”
Range five, in Linneus, in said County of
Arco3took, containing fiifty-two acres, more
or less, and a’so all tM t part of Lot “ A,”
Range Six, in said Linneus, which lies east of
the Meduxnekeag Stream tanning through
said lot, containing seventy aares, more or less,
and also a right of way as now travelled from
the Houlton and New Limerick Raid across
Lot Five, Range “F” in New Limerick, ir
said County, to said lot “A,” Range Six,
subject to the exceptions and reservations
made in deed from Charles and Willis L
Shaw, dated October 29, 1891, and recorded
m tlie Aroostook Registry of Deeds, in vol.
123, page 163. Said premises being the home
stead farm of said Maggie A. Bangs.
_______
A. B. SMART, Deputy Sheri If.

STATE OF MAINE.
Aroostook, ss.
June 4 ,19C0.
We, the undersigned, hereby give notice
that upon petition presented to the Supreme
Judicial Court holuen at Caribou, in aud for
the County of Aroostook, at the December
term, 1905, by Ed ;ar E. Ring, Land Agent of
the State of Main *, pia.vipg teat proper procr: dings might be nod fj locate end ret apart
the land reserved lor public u
to w;t:
Five Hundi d ac es iu tne west half of Town
ship No. 15, Ratine •?, W. K. L. S.. (now
Westiranland Plan ■■ition.) in rvd County, and
said Court having appointed the undersigned
a committee to make said loe ilion ihereioie we
hereby give notice Ihut we will meet at the
We Manufacture All Ktnds of
Couit House in Caribou in suid County ou
Monday, the 23rd. Day of July. A, D.. 1936
at two o'clock in the afternoon for the purpose
of hearing all parties intoiestcd before proceed
And furnish them tired, banded fund boxed
ing to make said location.
with Concord axles wc.'ded and set, Write
ior particulars.
ROLAND E, CLARK
)
HERBERT T. POWERS } Com.
A.
E. Stevens & Co.,
Lady or gentleman of fair educ
P. L. HARDISON
)
_____
Portland, Me.
324.
ation to travel for firm of $225,000

2 story hou!»e, only one year old,
well painted, situated on Franklin
Ave., Houlton Me., lias a lot 5x10
rods and a pleasant place to live,
The N. B. & Maine Electrical Co , water in house ; buildings are in
Lave nearly a hundred men at work on sured lor $500. There is a good
the construction of the power plant at
Shed attached to house, also Hen
Aroostook Falls.
1House 12x16 finished and warm.
; This is a desirable and comfort
There have been placed in the Pres able dwelling, and on account of
que Isle stream 25,000 young trout owner wishing to go W est will be
from the United States hatchery. Fit' : sold at a bargain.
A gentleman’s Overcoat, Ownteen thousand were placed in the same
For further information apply to er please call on
stream last fall and an application has
M. T. PEARSON
Miss. S. A G U S T A H E R R IN ,
been made for 30,000 more to be liber
Court Street.
of
Houlton,
who is our agent in
ated in the stream next fall.
in Houlton, or write us,
of Aroostook County, died at Presque

We, the undersigned, hereby give notice
that upon petition presented to the Supreme
Judicial Couit holden at Caribou, in and for
the County of Arcostook, at the December
tarn, 1905, by Edgar E. Riug, Laud Agent of
the State of Maine, praying that proper prot er dings might bs had to locate and set apart
the land reserved for public uses, to wit:
Two Hundred Fifty acres iu the south-east
quarter of Township No. 16, Range 3, W. E.
L. S.f (now Stockholm Plantation) in said
County, and said Court having appointed the
undersigned a committee to make said location,
therefore we hereby give notice that we will
meet in Court House in Caribou in said
County on Tuesday, the 24th. day of July, A.
D., 19C6 at two o’clock in the afternoon for
the purpose of bearing all joarties interested
before proceeding to make said location.
ROLAND E. CLARK
)
HERBERT T. POWERS } Com.
P. L. HARDISON
)
321.

Team and Farm Wagon Wheels

WANTED

WANTED!

Capital. Salary $1,072 per year
payable weekly.
Expenses ad
Wanted to rent three or four
v a n c e d . Address
rooms in a pleasant locality; also
G E O . G. CLO W S, Houlton, Me. stabling privilege. Apply to the
Office of the T i m e s .
124.

GIRL WANTED.

WANTED.

A capable girl for general house
work iu a family of two. A ll
A painter and paper hanger.
G ir l Wanted.
modern conveniences— Apply to
Steady work guaranteed.
To do general housework. Inquire
Apply to
M r s . C H A S . H. FO G G ,
of Mrs. G. E. WILKINS, 26 High St.
44 Pleasant St.
F R A N K S IN C O C K .

The Aroostook Times

H E SPE R
••• BY.
BPA

HAMLIN GARLAND

mine, and there shines my gold.” H e
"O h, tho unlctly j a c k a s s e s ! ” m utter
held It tow ard her again. "Now I can ed IG ’Ily. ‘ They've; op en ed th e door to
go home. My court m artial becomes a the w itc h e s now . Come, Rob. We
Joke. Don’t you see? My fath er Is may be the next to suffer.”
human. H e would not receive me poor
(to bf, continued)
and disgraced. With a big mine behind
me the case will be different.”
"Are we all purchasable with gold?”
she asked.
His high mood sank a little. "Don’t
S I N C O C K f iB X ,O C K
misjudge me. I t ’s n o t so clear In my
mind as when I m et you at th e door,
-D E A L E R 1 N -

Ii. W. Dyer,

kfioney does h e lp -y o u know it does
I t extends a m an’s power; it makes
nim effective for good, If good is in
IO V T IM H T ,
IM S *
BY
H A M L IN
CARLAND
him. 1 w as a rancher when you m et
me; w e stood in a different relation
j*
from th a t which we occupy now. Isn ’t
this a strange effect 7”
th a t tru e?”
CHAPTER XVII.
"Yes,” she slowly answered, "b u t it
His eyes were shining, his face pale
MN’S disgust and bitterness of
self accusation wore away as and his voice vibrant as he abruptly Isn’t because of your mine.”
she faced the resolving sun* said: "Come with me; the time has "W h at is it because of?”
" I t Is because you have been kind
light and measured her scars come. 1 want to talk with you.”
"What
has
happened?”
she
asked
in
and
considerate of my brother.”
breast of mighty Mogalyon.
H e looked disappointed. "Is th a t all?
I s tbs dawn of the second day the in- alarm.
sMsnt, having lost much of its shame He took her by the arm. "You prom I hoped you liked me for m yself.”
sad terror, was debatable, and under ised to listen. You are not afraid of "I do—like you,” she answ ered.
"Can you not love m e?”
U ltra kindly counsel she readied a me, are you?”
"No, but I do not understand. Wher9
"Do not press me.” She spoke sharp
eertala resignation.
"No one but ourselves need know Is Louis? Has anything happened to ly, a flash of resentm ent in her eyes.
"I didn’t intend to do so,” he humbly
What took place." he said in conclusion. him?”
"Wee Is no talebearer, and when the "Louis is safe with Kelly. 1 want to replied. "I fear I ’ve m ade a mess of it,
woman herself sobers off she’ll not re see you because things have happened ju s t as I have with all the rest of my
member a word of it. Furthermore, 1 to me. Come, I must see you alone.” life. B ut this morning when we un
warmed her that Jack would wring her They moved off up the path toward covered th a t vein it seemed as though
meek it he knew what she had done, the overlook, and, notwithstanding her I had a chance to recover my place in
go I wouldn’t give another thought of brave words, the girl wavered in the the world. I ’ve w asted ton years of
mm**
gust of this man’s overmastering ex my life m asquerading here and there,
toy to forget It," ehe promised dtem ent The mist closed round them, but th a t is finished. Since I saw you
•he could not at once put all signs of other human presence dis life began to be serious business with
out of mind. She could appeared, and they soon stood alone in me. You smile, but you know w hat 1
for that besotted face to fade a world of gray light wherein neither mean, and if you would only give me
grisly apparition. In the end sky nor horlsou line appeared. All tim e I would make you proud of me.”
uMtsd the poor woman who loved that remained of the earth was a little H e paused and looked about him. The
strip of ground beneath their feet.
m ist seemed lightening, as if intiltrated
la d was willing to defend her love.
. Bflgmoad was chilled by the change Raymond stopped at last and held w ith a golden vapor. It w as in motion
Ja la a - b y a return to the cold aloof- toward Ann a small, Irregular piece of also, and fur to the w estw ard small
of her manner at Bam ett's-and rock. "Do you see that?” he hoarsely patches of blue sky showed momen
Inquired.
tarily. " I t is clearing,” he said in a
fofoundly troubled by it
«... mao day following the woman’s visit She took It wonderingly. "Is It ore?” quiet voice, though his eyes w ere wet.
rede down aa usual to can and "Yes, and It’s heavy with gold. Kel "T he w est wind is setting in.”
amased wben Mrs. Kelly greet- ly’s luck has won again. We’ve open The beauty of the girl as she faced
m eoldly. "Ann does not want to ed a vein that will make us both rich.” him there In the m ist w as shining, all
Or any one else this morning- There was no tremor or doubt in his conquering in its pulse and glow. "I
tone,
love you, and I w an t you to know It.
"Another cold blast
"Oh, I'm so glad!” she cried out, with Some tim e I will ask you to be my
.flora dvafty up here on the side unaffected pleasure. "Now Mrs. Kelly wife.”
I p l 'l t f What do you suppose Is can go to live In the valley.”
"You m ust not do th a t,” she cried
of It"
"Never mind the Kellys now,” he out. "You will only lead up to disap
naor room a clear, low cried out Impatiently. "I have a great pointm ent. Don’t you see how impos
a mountain stream, re- deal to aay to you, and I want to say sible it is? You are of the west, I urn
'•R ta i Rupert Is aot receiving it here. I’m going to try and win you.” a city dweller. I am not fitted to help
Ifnnro today or at any other His manner was exultant, his voice you. My whole life and training have
tense with passion. "I am bold to reck- been such th a t I aui totally unfitted for
look a step toward the door, lessness today.”
th e life you would lead. Please do not
h a rt I done to get a crack like He bad never been humble. Now he m isread me. I t Is not a question of
rote above her, masterful, an avowed your w ealth or your poverty. I t’s my
f40et oloeed with a decided Jar lover, and his eyes burning down Into ow n w ay of life, my own mind,
iM t end.
hers made her shrink and shiver ns if don’t w an t to h u rt you, but I m ust tell
rad. *T understand,
from cold.
you th a t It is impossible to thiuk of
rhhkt But some day wbi n you He misread the movement "Are you quite Impossible!” and she turned aw ay
Jody l*d like to know what warm enough ?” he asked tenderly. "I tow ard the cabin, now half disclosed.
the air down here among hope you are, for I want to tell you— The door w as open and Kelly and
explain to yon—why I am here. Let the two lads w ere on the floor picking
t i you," said Nora, with the us sit here.” He indicated a fiat rock. at a sm all sack or ore. Mrs. Kelly
ioff o woman who has known "This is our only opportunity- No ono looked up a t Aim, laughing, w ith tears
all hm Ufa "Ann has learn- will know—no one can see ns. Will on her cheeks, "I don’t believe it, not
Of Ufa you Mve, and eho do> you listen?"
one w ord of it! And if it’s true, Rob,
flight of your fact."
"I will listen,” she said quietly and I w an t you to keep it for ns.”
tha drat tlmo In his Ufo Munro took a seat, drawing her cloak about
Yes,” said Kelly, " I ’ve been of use
Hs stood for a mo> her.
to you In finding it; now dp you be of
:anezplanatioiL. Atlas!
He took a seat a little In front, so use to me in keeping it.”
"You mustn’t take an enemy’s that he could see her face, which was
"I will, M att!” said Raymond, and
ta rn "
radiant as a rose in the mist. "I’ve the tw o men shook hands on a new
r |b not" said Nora calmly. been trying to write yon a letter ever compact. Both M att and Nora w ere
wtfS has called on us."
since yon came. I wanted to set my too engrossed with their new found
to tto r
self right with you on Louis' account. riches to observe the deep sadness of
- "WbUroenan who oalli hwroelf your I love the lad, and I wanted you to R aym ond’s face.
ill one to far as wo ore know that I was trying to do him
"Now,” said Kelly, “w atch out for
i#
C urran. H e’ll bate us o u t of it If he
good.”
rawaod. "Claire called!
can. I depend on you to stand off the
"I know th a t I trust you now.”
them with a leer that waa char
"That assurance is sweet to me, but law yers and the gam blers.”
of him, ho added, "I hope you I want to tell you now that the only
"The m ist is rising,” called Ann
d iet"
mystery in my life Is this: I am a from th e doorway.
gbs dl4 all Rio talkin’."
As she spoke a trem endous report
West Point cadet—I mean, I was”—
is very serious and very
"Were you, really?” She looked at arose from the obscurity where the fog

"Mow* see barn Nora”—
him with such unmistakable relief and still clung.
mp Mia. Kelly,*' she Interposed gladness that be faltered.
"Now, w h at was th a t? ” queried M att,

not amlllng now. His heart
"You ten Ann not to
me. >ho must give me a
gqaare myself. I don’t claim
•aln t but rve been open and
with every man or woman
had any dealings with. What*
over my peat has bean, I’m living on a
different plane now. I’ve cut off all
my old habits for h«r sake. I’m trying
Uvo up to her etandard of things,
know ehWe hotter than I am, but 1 can
' i oigtihi M yfunlly Is aa good as bars I
V g M u d right and with tho M p of a
I can get back to where I
the work I’m doing here
approval. Ask her to let
r face toward Ann’s
.loth waited In allencs toft
from the Inner room,
aud mm seeing suffering in the lines
Of Ua lea s sold more kindly: "Ye may
Up well go. Ibe door will not open to
yoa (kk day nor any other."
Munro turned and went out with
hawed heed, and Nora could not doubt
tho sincerity of hie pain.
Out morning Ann rose to a singular
Bghst la place of the clear, golden sundhlas which had so often glorified her
mom a blue-gray mist lay thick against
her window pane. Raising the sash,
fdw put her hand into it—It was like
— ak s dry and cold! Dressing hurlledty she entered the sitting room.
Wham Matt was helping hie sons to
Mm stepped to the door and looked
tu t with vague alarm. The vapor had
blotted out the world. Nothing could
he seen but the faint forms of one or
two cabins and a clump of nearby
trees and she went back shivering and
U little depressed. "1 don’t like to
leave the peak on such a day,” she said
at la st "I think I’ll stay till the sun
comes out I want to think of It as It
has been—radiant and Inspiriting.”
The cloud hung moveless for hours
impenetrable, yet resisting. A hush
was lu the air as though some disaster,
cornea led as yet, was about to be dis
covered. About 10 o’clock as she stood
on the steps wondering whether to
mom to tho bungalow or not Raymond
hunt from tho obscurity.
"Good morning,” caUed AML^Tsii*t

"W alt I was only there two years.
I wss court martialed for breach of
discipline and gross Insubordination at
the beginning of my third year.”
He hastened on. "You mustn’t judge
me hastily. It came on my return aft
er furlough. That’s the time when the
routine and discipline pinch hardest
on the men. After two years of grind
that I hated I had a visit home—a de
licious free time—and to get back into
school, back Into those cold, gray bar
racks, was like going Into a strait
Jacket The first few weeks after the
vacation are times of disorder, a period
of boyish deviltry, and I took my share
In I t My breach of discipline was
nothing more than a boy’s frolic. 1
should have been punished for I t and
that would have ended i t hut I hated
one of die officers, the disciplinarian,
and when he rounded me up he rasped
me till I loet my head. Being a quick
tempered youth, I answered him. He
abused me shamefully, and I struck
him in the face, and that ended my
stay mt West P oint”
"Oh, how foolish! How wrong!”
"No, it was not wrong. 1 would do
it again. The small sneak used a tone
In addressing me which no man has a
light'to use to another. You wouldn’t
suppose a tone could h u rt but it did.
I t cut like a ash. Well, that ended
my career as a soldier. My home was
on the Ohio river, not far from Cincin
nati, and my family still lives there.
Our whole country is rich in traditions
of General G rant and my father had
selected me ont of all his sons to be
the soldier of his family. You know
how some men try to map their sons’
careers. Don’t you see, I couldn’t go
home?”
"Yes, I can see It was hard for your
father. Was your mother living?”
"Yes, she’s living y e t I write her
every week, but not one word has
passed between my father and me
since my dismissal. Naturally enough,
I drifted west and Into cattle ranching.
liked the excitement of it, and I’d
been trained to ride and to shoot. X
gradually became cow boss and fore
man, and so you found me, with a few
thousand dollars saved up. Your com
ing changed every current in my life.
became ambitious to do something,
to be rid). I came here. I bought this

Friday. June S. 1906,

and all stood transfixed w ith surprise
and vague apprehension.
A nother and duller report follow edone th a t shook the ground. Kelly rush

Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc*
MAIN ST,

HOULTON, ME.

Fred T. Cheney,
V eterinary Surgeon.
GRADUATE OF ONTARIO
VETERINARY COLLEGE.

Deseases of all Domestic A n im als;
Horses and Cattle a Specialty.
Orders by Telephone promptly
attened.
53 M AIN ST.,

H O U L T O N , ME.

ITDRUiWMONFToSS
Atfornpv

Conn elor at Law,

Prompt Attention Given to 'Collecting.
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
Telephone 2—2.

O F F IC K , French’s block, corner
Main and Mechaluc Sts.
At Mars H ill Office Wednesday
and Thursday of each week.

IRA G. HERSEY,

How

Tula Cheerful Little C annibal
Katu and Develops.

A wonderful spirit of tidiness seems
to pervade the tadpole world. They
alw ays eat w hatever has become use
less—their own eggs, th eir superfluous
companions. Eveji those who are only
weakly a re cleared out of the way and
the victims take it all as a m atter of
course. I have disturbed a strong
m em ber of the com m unity Just as he
had begun to dine off the tall of a
w eaker brother, but the sufferer has
not troubled to escape—lie simply w ait
ed till the frati'iciflc returned to com
plete his deadly work.
F or some tlmo there U no grave
change In the tadpoles. They simply
grow and become so fa r tra n sp a re n t
th a t their internal mechanism, which
consists of one coll of intestines, Is
plainly visible. When, however, they
re about three m onths old a careful
i (server can distinguish a tiny foot
.a either side of the base of the tail.
These grow slowly, hut seoin unable
to move independently until shortly
before the border land is passed which
leads to perfect froghood. The hind
legs have reached their full size before
the front ones appear, and, while the
feet grow slowly, the hands are ready
m ade and can be used a t once. For a
day or tw o they can be seen under the
skin before they venture forth, aud
their possessor Is very restless and ex
cited. He rushes madly about, jo st
ling his comrades, and no doubt being
voted a bore; then a more vigorous e f
fort breaks the skin aud the tiny hand
and arm appear.
There seems some rule about the
order of precedence here, as there
when the w hiskers go, for last y e a r my
tadpoles, alm ost w ithout exception,
had their right hands some hours be
fore the left, while on previous occa
slons I have had an entirely left
handed c re w —Cham bers' J o u rn a l

Attorney & Counselor at Law

MUSIC AT SEA.

and
N O T A R Y P U B L IC .

Conditions Under Whicfc Ship*’ Sail*
Sometime* Sins*

O f f ic e : S in c o c k B lo c k

Some curious facts have been noted
w ith regard to the sound conflucting
H3f*W;ll Practice in ail the Courts in the State qualities of ships' sails. W hen ren
dered concave by a gentle breeze, the
w idespread sails of a ship are said to
be excellent conductors of sound.
A ship w as once sailing along the
coast of Brazil, fa r ont of sight; of
land. Suddenly several of the crew
while w alking along the deck, noticed
th a t when passing and repassing
p articu lar spot they alw ays heard with
ii
g reat distinctness the sound of bells
chim ing sw eet music, as though being
Embalmers and Funeral Director. rung but a short distance aw ay.
D um founded by this phenomenon,
Opera House Block,
they quickly com m unicated the discov
ery to their shipm ates, b u t none of
17 Court St.
HOULTON, MAINE- them w as able to solve the enigm a as
to the origin of these seem ingly njysterious sounds which cam e to them
across the w ater.
M onths afterw ard, upon retu rn in g to
A P P L Y TO
Brazil, the crew determ ined to satisfy
their curiosity. Accordingly they men
tioned the circum stance to their
friends and were Inform ed th at a t the
tim e when the sounds w ere beard the
bells in the cathedral of San Salvador,
on the coast, had been ringing to cel
ebrate a feast held in honor of one of
the saints.
Their sound, w onderful to relate, fa
vored by a gentle, steady breeze, had
M O N T IC E L L O , H E .,
traveled a distance of upw ard of 100
----- DIALER tv -----miles over the smooth w a te r and had
been brought to a focus by the sails a t
the particular locality in which the
sw eet sounds wore first heard.
This Is but one of several instances
of a sim ilar kind, tru stw o rth y authori
ties claiming th a t this sam e music Is
often heard under som ew hat the sam e
circum stances and especially in a mois
ture laden atm osphere.—London TitMerchandise Broker and
Bits.
Residence, No. 8 Winter St.
HOULTON, M A IN S.

G. D. MELORIM &C0.

Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funer M aterial

FAR i- FOR SALE

F. J. Laffaty $ Co.
Realj Estate] Agency.
Caribou,
Me.

^.J.PORTER,

HAY. OATS, POTOTAES
BUTTER, BEEF. Etc

David Page Perkins,
Commission Merchant.

KnarlUh Rearard F o r Teaching:.

Also LUMBER of all kinds, both long and
If there Is one occupation which
bort. Lumber department represented by
Englishmen are unanim ous In <g>ndem ning as degraded and degrading It
Wm. H. WALKER.
Is th a t most fascinating, m ost difficult,
Market quotations given on request.
delicate and im portant work, the tra in 
Correspondence solicited.
ing of the mind. In w h at are hum or
WANTED POTATOES IN CAR LOTS. ously called “the higher w alks” of
243 Commercial St., PORTLAND, ME. teaching there are respectable salaries
to* be earned and agreeable rooms or
houses for occupation. Here, purged
of the dross of utility, a man may once
more take rank as a gentlem an, and
if he becomes head of a house the su 
prem e uselessness of his position com
m ands universal and silent re sp e c t—
N ineteenth Century.

A. J. FULTON.
Physician and
Surgeon,

MONEY-MAKING FARMS

For Sale.

" I love %ou, and I w ant you to know it.”
ed to the door ju st in tim e to see a vast
balloon shaped cloud of smoke rise ma
jestically above the mist, bulging into
the blue sky above.
"Now they’re done it!” he called in a
curiously reflective tone th a t w as al
m ost comic.
“W hat w as th a t? ” asked Ann.
“Some crazy divil under cover of the
m ist has dynam ited the Red S tar sh aft
house.”
Even as they waited, listening to
fain t cries, the wind sw ept the hillside !
What’s the good of keeping from him
clear, and Kelly’s fears were verified,
Any grod things you may see,
m ist has dynam ited the Red S tar shaft
house aud mill lay scattered over its That will lift his load of labor
Like Rocky Mountain Tea.
dump, and tow ard it the whole camp
ROBERT J. COCHRAN.
seemed hastening.

in childhood
or old age cured by
D. D. 0. Prescription
Thut art two Intorosting oasos
B a b y boy q u ic k ly h e a lo d .
Lisbon, N. H.. April 2S. 1804.

D. D. D. Company.

Gentlemen:—My baby boy is cured by your
remedy. He has suffered from the terrible dis
ease from birth which covered the entire body.
Hs was in such fearful condition we had to tie
his hands to keep him from tearing his flesh.
Ail doctors and different advertised remedies
bad no efect in this case. When we began the
use of D. D. D. it made the child look worse,
but after a few days it began to scale, and in
less than two months treatment the child was
entirely cured
M. P. SIMONDS.

An a g ed m a n o u re d .
Findlay. Ohio. April 16,1904.
D. D. D. Company.

G e n t l e m e n I have doctored with four or Hr*
doctors and bad eczema in the worst form for
thirteen months. I have used eleven bottles of
D. D. D. and am now completely cured. My age
is sixty-two years. You may use this testimonial
at your pleasure. Yours respectfully,
_________ H. WALTERS.

Thousands of people suffering from tho
terrible tortures of these diseases i magi no
they have some impurity in the blood, when,
as a matter of fact, the blood has no more
to do with this class of ailments than the
eyebrows. S k in d is e a s e s are wholly con
fined to the epidermis or external skin, and
between the inner and external skins there
are no blood vessels, hence tha disease
cannot come from the blood. Barrels of
blood medicines can have no effect on these
skin eruptionSj for such medicines cannot
reach the seat of the trouble. This class
of disease is caused «by a germ or parasite
which burrows into the external skin, there
it liven, thrives and multiplies, and the in
flammation they set up causes the awful
itching and burning sensation. Thfl D.
D. D. R e m e d y is a liquid preparation ap
plied externally, non-greasy, that penetrates
the pores of the skin, destroys the germs or
parasites and clears the disease entirely ont
of the skin, leaving a smooth, soft and
healthy covering for the body.

WE PROVE IT
To convince you we have arranged with the
D. I). D. Co., so that any sufferer from any
skin disease can get direct from the D. D. D.
Co.’s laboratory a large free sample bottle of
D. l>. I). prescription together with 32 page
new pamphlet on skin disease and free advice
on your particular case from the world’s great
skin specialists

H. J. H athaw ay Co.,
A G E N T S

T?*RTi!T?.
«*■
SU

SAMPLE BOTTLE
Mail Thii Promptly.

D. D. D. Co. Medical Department
116-120 Michigan St., Suit 642
Chicago

Please send me free prepaid a large size
sample bottle of D. D. D., pamplet and
consultation blank. F o r ............years
I have been afflicted with a skin disease
c a lle d ..................and have never used
D. D. D.
Name ........................................................
Address ...................................................

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
Summer Service
SIX TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTON.
Commencing Monday, April 30, 1906,
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
at 1.30 p. m., for Winter-port, Bucksport,
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Sears port Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1.3o p m.
RETURNING
From Boston daily, except Sunday at 5 p.
rn.
From Rockland daily, except Monday at
5.30 a. m., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport
and Winterport.
From Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays
Thursdays and Sundays.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this Company, is insured against fire and
marine risk.
H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, MeCALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l Mana.
ger, Boston, Mass.

Lost
In this village an oval jet brooch
with gold band. Finder will be suit
ably rewarded by leaving same at J. A.
Millar’s Store, Court Street, Houlton,
Maine.
Ask for Allan’s Foot-Ease, a Powder.

It makes walking easy. Cures Corns,
Bunions, Ingrowing Naies, Swollen and
Sweating feet. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Don’t accept any substitute.
Sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Rdy, N. Y.
8wks!

G e n tia n R oot.

G entian root, often used as a tonic,
Is considered in m any m alarial coun
B LA D E ................... HADE
tries a remedy against in term itten t fe
N e x t D oo b to P o st O p v i c b .
ver. Especially Is this the case in Cor
sica. In th a t section of the Island near
the town of Aleria, which Is Infested
with m alaria. The inhabitants recent
In Maine. 8eml for our Catalogue of Real ly protested violently against the Intro
Bargains. Good faams at all prices from $400 duction of quinine on th e p a rt of the
to$10,000. E. A. MERRIMAN,
medical authorities, declaring th a t
Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me.
they would not abandon the remedy
which had been used am ong them for
centuries, the gentian root, either powflered or simply m asticated.

Low for cash or approved notes,
1 Concord wagon, nearly now.
1 Dog cart.
1 single Du .up Cait, 4 wheels
and thills.
1 single Harness, nearly new.
2 single Harnesses, very cheap.
2 Horses, weight about 1,150 lbs
each
Also a lot of second-hand Furnituie, Show Cases, etc., all for sale
by C. I I . W IL S O N Market Sq.

Frightful Eczema

TH F TIDY TADPOLE.

(Itflte tho Con trary.

A fter all, my friend,” began the sol
em n stranger, “life Is b ut a dream ,
9_
"Not much, it a in ’t,” snorted the hard
headed man. “In nearly every dream I
ever had I was gettln ’ more money
than I knowed w hat to do w ith.”—
Philadelphia Tress.
Prenehmon and Spanish.

Drench people find it difficult to
speak Spanish properly. Victor Hugo
boasted th at ho was the only F rench
man who could really speak Spanish,
som ething of Spain being mingled In
his ancestry.

Kimball Bro’s & Co., of Enosburg
Falls, Vt., proprietors of Dr. B. J.
Kendall’s Quick Relief, Pectoral Elixir,
Blackberry Balsam ; Hamilton’s Old
English Black Oil, Little Liver Pills ;
Kimball’s Quick Cough Stop and
Headache Tablets have adopted a uni
que method of advertising. They leave
on trial for tne year, what they call a
‘Family Medicine Case” containing a
package 0 / each of the above named
remedies, together with free trial sam
ples of each, with instructions to use
the free samples, and if found satis
factory, the regular sszee can be used if
required. At the expiration of a year a
collector calls and if any of the regular
sizes have been used, he collects pay
for same and removes the balance.
Parties receiving these cases are under
no obligation to use or keep any of the
medicines unless they wish to do so.
When the baby talks, it is time n
give Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
It’s the greatest baby medicines known
to loving mothers. It makes them eat.
sleep and grow. 35 cen‘s, 'lea 01
Tablets.
K o iu R T

B ut for some trouble and sorrow we
should never know half the good there
Is about uaf—Dickens.

j

. <;o ( ’I i r

a ;v .

Foley's K idney C u n
k id n e y s a n d biaddor

The Arooitwolc Times Friday,. dune Q, 1900.

RICHARD
WE SHALL DIVIDE

the

COMPANY

PROFITS WITH ODR CUSTOMERS.

Whenever Our Syndicate has been fortunate enough to secure Great Bargains
I

by closing out large quantities for our several stores

Given.the People the Benefit of our low Buying,
Now here is a chance to buy seasonable Merchandise
twenty-five, to fifty per cent, less than regular prices.

AS ADVERTISED!

ONE PRICE TO ALL I

HERE ARE SOME OF THE GOODS AND PRICES.
in

DRESS GOODS.

HAMMOCKS.

20 pieces Galatea and Sharon Suitings worth 15c per yd.

This is your opportunity to secure two hammocks for the

at 8c.

price of one.

shall •Ufer Importers stock of

LAOS AND MUSLIN CURTAINS
•five to Fifty per cent less than regular price,
are only in small lots, one to six pairs of a kindrCurtain* for 2 9 c per pair,
for 5 0 c per pair.
kCMfifaa fo:*#$1.2 5 !** pair.

$

Embroidered Muslin W aist Patterns worth $1 at 49c each.
worth $1 at 59c each.
up to $5 each.

A ll better grades at special prices

STYLISH, WELL-MADE SKIRTS

If you need one or two for your homes or ccttagt*, now
is your time.
at 69c.

*

MISCELLANEOUS.

colors, figures and little checks, worth from 75c to $1 per

360 pairs F. P. Corsets, compare favorably with all fii Cor-

yd.

sets.

Our price will be 49c per yard.

Our price 59c a pair.

One lot Fine Silk Muslins Worth 39c at 25c per yard.

3000 yards fine Hamburgs for this sale-

500 yards Scotch Ginghams at 23c per yard.

25c per yard-

yards Scotch Zephyrs worth 25c at 12J2C per yard.

Our price 12# c per yard.

1000 rolls Japanese Decorating Paper, worth 10c, for 5c
Remember the best Japanese Straw Matting, worth 35 to

If you want a full length, three-quarter length, or short
coat, come at once. W e have marked the prices to suit
every purchaser who comes.
W e have secured of a manufacturer one lot of nice
Muslin Wrappers worth $1.25.
while they last-

Regular price

per roll.

COATS.

I

One lot Covered Pillows worth $1.50 each

waists, new shades such as grays, Alice blues, etc., plain

io q o

|

2.50 Hammocks at 1.50 each.

$3.50 Hammocks at 1.98.

One lot Summer Silks, suitable for dress patterns and

tjMi tefi© Curtains for $2.50 and $2.98 per pair.
lot of salesman’s samples will be sold at 19c each.
1000 best Enamel Curtain Poles, all complete at 9c each.
I«sdies, if you want

Hammocks at 39c.

1.50 Hammocks at 85c.

One lot Ladies Muslin Waists, tucked front and back,

Ctn&taf fo rfx .98 per pair.

at a low price, make your selection now. Remember we
feavwtfe* Kines Skirts, which are better materials, better
t, better style, and post no* more than the factorymade skirts.
Bering this sale we shall give to every purchaser of a
f e Skirt and upwards, one Security Placket Fastener,
wkSch always keeps tke skirt in place and in shape.
Lidias Silk Suits.
Ladies and Misses Wash Suits. All at special prices.
Ladies Silk Skirts worth $6.50, 7.00 and 7.50, all at 5.00.

Balance of our Cotton Voils, worth 20c at 5c per

yard-

Our price will be 75c

40c for 22c per yard.

Cheaper ones at I2 # c to 15c.

Do you w ant a Rug or
Art Square a t a Bargain P
MTe have 25 A rt Squares worth $5 each which will be sold
at $2.48 eaeh.

W e shall have this Lot of Merchandise

FRIDAY MORNING,
Many other lots will be added which we cannot mention a t this time.
Ju st come if you w ant New Seasonable M erchandise a t
0
25 to 50 per cent, discount.
0

G. W. RICHARDS & COMPANY
THE

SYNDICATE STORE.

Tfc* Jlroottook Tim##
THE HUMAN BRAIN.
It

The wonderful changes which the hu
m an brain undergoes from the moment
when it first appears in the embryo un
til it becomes the perfected laboratory
of thought characteristic to tb e m a
tured hum an being has been commented
upon by several of the leading w riters
on biology, physiology, etc. During
these successive changes, or, rather,
transform ations from the lower to the
higher sphere, the hum an brain not
only takes upon itself th e general shape
an d form of the brains of various rep
resentatives of the lower classes of ani
mals. b u t appears to have the same
stru ctu ral constituents, a t least to a
certain degree. Thus It has been found
th a t th e original germ of th e b rain as
It appears in tbe hum an em bryo has
the exact outlines of a serpent's thought
factory. A fter th a t the changes which
ta k e place while the brain is assum ing
th e various shapes which It m ust u n 
dergo before it becomes perfect give it
a decided resem blance to the brains of
fishes, birds and m am m lferous ani
mals.
“H ein’s “Thoughts on the Structure
of the H um an Ilrnin” and W ilson’s
“A natom y of the H um an Body” both
m ention these queer transform ations,
as does also Hugh Miller In his fam ous
work, “Testimony of the Rocks.” Mil
ler puts It In this w ay: “I t has long
been known th a t the hum an brain Is
built up by a wonderful process, d u r
ing w hich It assum es In succession the
form of the brain of a serpent, a fish,
a bird, and lastly, before it assum es the
characteristic human form, it takes up
on itself the outline of a m am m lferous
quadruped’s brain.” Hence the rem ark
m ade by scientific w riters th a t “m an Is
th e snm total of all anim als.”
*

G e n tle m a n
of long experience made this remark, “You
carry a first-class line of pianos, in fact good
as can be found anywhere,” and he spoke
the truth.

Here They

Are?

Ivera & Pond, endorsed by over three hundred
institutions.
M cPhail, has been on the m arket 63 years and
has taken 53 awards.
Poole,—‘Talk about beauty’ ! Have you seen
th e new styles A. & P.
H obart M. Cable. The best piano made for the
money.
Jacob Bros., A beauty especially designed for
m a ll rooms
>
W R IT E FOR C A T A LO G S.

A . E ASTLE Prop.
P . S. BERRIE, M gr.

Do you w ant the best wear!
ing and strongest
if

fejM&

BOY’S

"Wonderful Change*
D a rin g Its Growth.

lln d « r|p » e «

HOSE

For tho money f FOX BROS,
are sole agents for ‘ Black
(hit” Hosiery andJUnderwear.

p o o r h a n d w r it in g .
O a e o f tbe Cannes That D ow ned N a 

poleon at W aterloo.

The nose of Cleopatra had a marked
Influence on the destinies of the an
cient world. The handw riting of Na
poleon I., we are assured by recent
historians, had a sim ilar effect upon
th e evolution of the m odern world.
H e did not w rite; he scrawled. By
reason of this, among other causes, lie
lost W aterloo. Grouchy could not read
w ith exactness his decisive message.
W as It “bataille engagee” (battle Is
on), or “bataille gagnee” (battle is
won)?
G rouchy chose the la tte r significance
dnd, not believing It necessary to press
forw ard, arrived too late. So much for
th e curl of a letter, a pen stroke or an
illegible sw ell to an “a.”
This question w as brought forw ard
by th e w riting m aster of th e elder
Dumas.
“Remember, A lexandre,” the m aster
•aid to him, “the great d efeat of the
•m peror w as due only to his scraw ling
hand. If you wish to succeed In the
w orld be careful of your heavy and
your light strokes.” So If Napoleon
had known how to w rite legibly or if
he b ad taken th e trouble to do so his
descendants would reign today In
F rance and we should not have had
th e republic. I t appears historically
established today th a t D um as’ w riting
m aster w as right. And on such slight
things rests the fate of em pires.—Crl
de Paris.
T h e Oaprey.

MARKET SQ., BOULTON.
* .« %v* * cq* w.* w.-# * ,

FO X

to

BROS.

Allusion Is often made, especially In
fashion Journals, to “osprey” feathers.
F e w w ords have been more loosely
bandied about th an this bird nam e
T he Roman author Pliny’s “ossifraga”
(bone breaker) has been identified with
tbe lam m ergeyer, a vulture th a t Is re
puted to break up bones too big for it
to devour whole by dropping them
from a height upon rocks. But both
“ossifrage” and “osprey,” a new er
form, cam e to be applied to quite an 
other bird, the fish haw k, which is
now th e tru e “osprey.” Yet the “os
prey” feathers — more properly egret
feathers, or a ig re tte s—do not come
from this bird, but from the egret, or
lesser w hite heron.
The Sea Otter.

f» v * t

IW

fifV*
r.-^r

Our
Soda Water
FOX

BROS.
eo viAitr

■x p k m im c k

is noted for its purity and
delicious flarors. Each of the
delightful summer drinks sold
here has its own distinct qual
ity.

The sea otter combines the habits of
a seal with the intelligence and am us
ing character of the otter. W hen m et
In herds fa r out a t sea, w hich is but
seldom now, they are commonly seen
sw im m ing on th eir backs. They even
e a t th eir food lying in this position on
th e w a te r and nurse tbelr young ones
on th eir chests between their paws, ex
actly as a south sea island m other
sw im s w ith her baby In the w ater.
W hen swim m ing in this attitu d e they
oven shade their eyes with their paw s
w hen tb e sun dazzles them.
On*

HI* In ferior*.

“H e says he alw ays tries to be polite
to his inferiors and— Hey, where are
you going?”
“Going to find him and give him a
licking."
“W hat for?”
“I m et him this morning, and he was
as polite as a dancing m aster.”—H ous
ton Post.
The Other W ay .

The teacher had been talking about
a hen sitting on eggs, says English
Country Life, and, with tbe Incubator
In mind, asked If eggs could be hatch
ed in any other way.
are very popular. Served just “Yes, sir,” said an experienced per
son of nine. “P u t ’em under a duck.”

Our College Ices
and Sundaes
right and flavored with fresh
fruit juices,

The Cochran
Drug Store.
Prescriptions a Specialty.
•rf aahMtaaiav tttoats well and ftnaft

No. 5 Water St. Houlton, Me.

The Remedy.

“ You’re not in love, Robbie, You
only think you are.”
"Well, how the dickens am I to find
out my m istake If I am m istaken?”
“Oh, m arry the woman by all means.”
—Home Notes.
A Distinction.

M istress—H ave you had any experi
ence w ith children? Bridget—Nope,
b u t they have had some wid me.

Friday, dune S, |&O0,

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA
,FYOi ,..5 O N ,T KILL T H E D IS E A S E g e r m s t h e y w i l l k i l l y o u . p e p s o i d s d r i v e t h e g e r m s
O UT O F T H E STO M A C H A N D R E B U ILD S IT. W R IT E FOR A FULL S IZ E D B O T T L E -F R E E .
A noted physician of Pittsburg, Pa., in germs of the stomach cannot resist Pepsoids. fort?? Stomach Disorders once cured
Your theory that most Stomach Diseases are
a recent letter to Dr. Oidman says: '
in this way never returns.

“Inyonr prescription known as‘Pepsoids' you
navo siren the medical world the greatest and
most valued discovery in medicine of the preset} t
century. Yon have at last solved the problem
that has baffled the skill of the best physicians of
recent times, how to cure permanently all
Acute or Chronic Stomach Diseases known as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Catarrh of tbe Stomach
and Digestive Weakness. I have used your pre
scription, ‘Pepsoids,’ in hundreds of cases withonta single failure.I attribute thesnccessof your
treatment mainly to the fact that the disease
j

brought about by multitudes of nefarious dis
Pepsoids are sold at drug stores a t Me. a bottle
ease-breeding germs must be correct, judging
from the remarkable results attained from the on an absolute guarantee or money refunded.
u e of ym r ‘Pepsoids.’ 1 consider ‘Pepsoids’ the
If you have not used Pepsoids before,
bust ati I most valuable remedy yet discovered, we will send you a 50-cent bottle FR E E .
for the troatmentof stubbornstomachailments."

Send us your name and address and you
Pepsoids cure Dyspepsia and all will receive promptly, a full sized bottle.
Stomach Diseases, in a new way, by re You do not obUgate yourself to pay a cent.
pairing the wornout lining of the Stomach “ H we Ask, after Pepaoida have cured or greatly
and at the same tim e, destroy all diseasebreeding~ —
germs. Dyspepsia
and th e worst ----- ----- ------------------- vmwu^WiMU I
* * *

Sold andecom m ended by ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Houlton, KINCAID & WILSON Mars Hill, Me.

Because of better wheat
and more of it, and
greater skill

T ow n Talk Flour
Gives better results in
bread, biscuits
and
pastry than any other
flour.

JOHN W ATSON C O ., Millers Agents Houlton, M e.
Notice of Foreclosure. Petition of the Eagle
Whereas, Richard W. White of Crystal, in
Lake Telephone
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated February 15,1906,
Company.
aud recorded in the Aroostook Registry of

Deeds, vol. 212, page 573, conveyed to The
American Gas and Gasolene Engine Com
pany, a corporation legally existing and hav
ing its established piace of business at Port
land, in the County of Cumberland, his home
stead farm situated in the Town of Crystal,
in said County of Aroostook, with the build
ings thereon, consisting of two hundred and
forty (240) acres, moie or less, to wit:—About
one hundred and ten (110) acres of tillage
land, forty (40) acres of pasture, and the
balance wood land, said farm being situated
on both sides of the upper Crystal Road, socalled, mid being the same purchased by said
Y\ hite from Stephen Sheehan, a more par
ticular description of which is contained in
deed from said Sheehan to said White record
ed in said Aroostook County Registry of
Deeds, to which deed reference is hereby made
as a part of this description.
Aud, whereas The American Gas and
Gasolene Engine Company by its assignment
dated March 5th, 1906, recorded in said Reg
istry in vol. 212, page 591, assigned said mort
gage and the debt thereby secured to me, the
undersigned. Now, therefore, the condition
of said mortgage is broken, by reason whereof
I claim a foreclosure of the same, and give
this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, May 21,1900.
L. O. LUDWIG,

STATE OF MAINE,
A roostook , ss .
To the Honorable Board of County Com
missioners of said Aroostook County:
The Eagle I>ake Telephone Company, a
corporation duly organized under the laws of
the htate of Maine, and having its principle
place of business and office at Eagle Lake,
Aroostook County, Maine, respectfully rep
resents that on the 26th day of August, 1905,
it presented to the Selectmen of the Town of
Fort Kent, in said County of Aroostook, a
petition praying for a location for its poles
and wires thereon on the road leading from
Fort Kent Village to Ashland, called the
Aroostook Road in the said Town of Fort
Kent, a copy of which original petition is filed
herewith and marked Exhibit “A .” That
on said petition the Selectmen of Fort Kent
ordered that notice be given by posting copy
thereof, and of said order of notioe, at tne
Post Office and Theriault & Theriault’s office
in said Town of Fort Kent, that a hearing on
said petition would be held at the office of
Theriault & Theriault, in said Fort Kent, on
Monday the 18th day of September. 1905, at
four o’clock in the afternoon. Said meeting
having been duly adjourned to the 28th day
of September, 1905. That due notice of said
hearing was given in accordance with said or
der and that the hearing on said petition was
held at the office of Theriault, in said
Fort Kent, on the 28th day of September,
1905, by adjournment as aforesaid. That
after hearing the parties present nt said hear
ing said Selectmen of said Fort Kent, did no
grant said petition and the decision of sail
Selectmen on said petition was duly filed witt
the Clerk of said Town of Fort Kent, on th<
2nd day of October, 1905. That a copy 0
said adjudication of said Selectmen is filet
herewith and marked Exhibit “B.”
Wherefore, said Eagle Lake Tekphom
Company, being the party interested in sail
petition and said adjudication, being aggri eved
at the failure of said Selectmen tograni;sai(
petition and at said adjudication, hereby ap
peals from the decision of said Selectmen tc

Republican County
Convention.
The Republican voters of Aroostook County
are notified to meet by delegates in convention
at Memorial Hall in Fort Fairfield, on Friday
the sixth day of July, 1906, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, to nominate candidates as
follows: Clerk of Courts, County Attorney,
County Commissioner, County Treasurer,
Register of Deeds Northern District, Register
of Deeds Southern District, Senators (3).
Sheriff and all other necess <ry candidates, and
to transact any other business properly be
fore the convention.

Basis

of

R epresentation :

Each town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each fifty votes oast for
the Republican candidate for Governor in
1904 one additional delegate, aDd fora fraction
of thirty votes in exoess of said first fifty votes
a further additional delegate.
“To be entitled to two delegates requires at
least fifty votes cast in 1904. To be entitled to
three delegates requires at least eighty votes
cast in 1904, and so on.”
All delegates must be residents of the towns
or plantations they represent, and must be
elected in caucus called after the date of this
call.
The B. & A. R. R. will sell a one frire round
trip ticket from all stations in Aroostook
County to Fort Fairfield, on July fifth and
sixth, to return July sixth and seventh.
The County Committee will be in session at
Memorial Hail, at nine o'clock in the forenoon
By 1is attorneys, P owers & A rchibald .
322
on the day of convention, to receive credent
ials.
Notice of Foreclosure.
TOWNS
DELEGATES
\YThereas, Richard S. Phillips of Houlton,
2
Amity
in,the County of Aroostook and State of
4
Ashland
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated January
1
Bancroft
25,1905, and recorded in the Aroostook Reg
1
Benedicts
istry of Deeds in vol. 210, page 125, conveyed
4
Blaine
to Charles E. Cay ting of Bangor, in the
O
Bridgewater
County of Penobscot in said State of
Caribou
11
the following described real estate situa
3
Castle Hill
in said Houlton, to wit.—Commencing at the
1
Crystal
southeast corner of land formerly owned and
2
Dyer Brook
occupied by Alice Mullin, and on the Military
5
Easton
Roau; thenoe easterly on said road forty-tv* o
9
Fort Fairfield
(42) feet to a stake; thence northerly on a
6
Fort Kent
line parallel with the east line of said Mullin’s loners of said Aroostook County.
3
Frenchville
Dated October 12th, 1905.
land twenty (20) rods to a stake on Willard
Grand Isle
2
H.oulton’s south line; thenoe westerly on said EAGLE LAKE TELEPHONE COM Haynesville
1
PANY,
Houlton’s line forty-two (42) feet to a stake
Ileraev
I
By E dson E. Goodrich,
and stones; thence southerly on the east line
Hodgdon
4
Secretary and Treasurer Houlton
of said Mullin’s and Houlton’s land twenty
11
mo) rods to place of beginning.
3
Island Falls
Also the following described parcel of real
Limestone
4
EX
H
IB
IT
“B.”
estate situated in the town and village of said
Linneus
4
Houlton, to wit:—Beginning at a point on the Selectmen’s Office of the Town of Fort Kent, Littleton
3
Aroostook County, Maine.
northerly side of the Military Road on the
Ludlow
1
Upon
petition
of
the
Eagle
Lake
Telephone
westerly line of the Griffin lot, so-called, on
Madawaska
5
Company
dated
August
26th,
1905,
for
the
said Military Road, then owned by said
M&pleton
3
Phillips, where said west line internets with location of its poll’s and wires, etc., on the Mars Hill
4
road
leading
from
Fort
Kent
Village
to
Ash
a line drawn through the middle of the well
Masai d is
2
in front of said Griffin lot, and through the land. called the Aroostook Road, in the Town Monticello
4
middle of the large elm tree |next west of said of Fort Kent; and notice on said petition New Limerick
2
well; thenoe running northerly along the west having been duly given as the law provides New Sweden
3
line of said Griffin lot eighty-three (83) feet and the 18th day of September, 1905, having Oakfield
3
to a board fence: thenoe westerly along a line been appointed as the day for hearing on said Orient
1
parallel with said Military Road ana along petition, and said hearing having been duly Per ham
2
postponed
until
the
28th
day
rtf
September,
said board fence forty-three and one-ball
8
Presque Isle
(43 1-2) feet to a board fenoe; thenoe southerly
St. Agatha
3
We,
tbe
undersigned
Selectmen
of
the
said
along the board fence as then located eightySherman
4
three (83) feet to said Military Road; thenoe Town of Fort Kent, upon said final hearing, Smyrna
1
and
the
cause
of
the
parties
interested
refused
easterly on the northerly side of said road to
Van Buren
4
the
prayer
or
prayers
of
said
petition
and
the place of beginning. Containing ail the
Washburn
3
land enclosed by said fence together with the hereby file our decision.
Westfield
1
Dated October 2nd, 1906.
buildings thereon.
Weston
2
J . O. MICHAUD, 1 Selectmen
And whereas, the said Charles E. Caytlng
Woodland
3
by his assignment dated May 18, 1906, and
PLANTATIONS
T. A. ST. JO H N .) Fort Kent.
recorded in mud Aroostook Registry in vol.
Allagash
1
196, page 269, assigned said mortgage and the
Cary
1
debt thereby secured, to me, the undersigned.
EX H IBIT “ A.”
Caswell
1
Now, therefore, the condition of said mortgage
1
is broken, by reason whereof I claim a fore PETITION OF THE EAGLE LAKE Chapman
Connor
1
closure of the same and give this notice for
TELEPHONE COMPANY.
Cyr
1
that purpose.
1
The Eagle Lake Telephone Company res “E”
Houlton, Maine, May 18,1906.
1
Eagle Lake
CHARLES II. WILSON,
pectfully petitions the Board of Selectmen of Garfield
1
By bis attorneys, P owers & A rchibald . the Town of Fort Kent, in the County of
1
Glenwood
322
Aroostook and State of Maine, for a location Hamlin
1
of its poles and wires thereon and the neces Ilammcad
1
sary supporting and strengthening fixtures Hill
THE IMPORTED PERCHERON
1
and wires in the said Town of Fort Kent, on Macwahoc
1
STALLION.
the road teadinc from Fort Kent Village to Merrill
2
Ashland, called the Aroostook Road in said Moro
1
Town of Fort Kent.
Nashville
1
Fort Kent, Maine, August 26th, 1905.
New Canada
1
EAGLE LAKE TELEPHONE COM Oxbow
1
PANY,
Portage Lake
1
By E pson E. Goodrich,
Reed
1
Dark gray, star, foolded April 7.1900. Bred
Secretary. St. Francis
1
by M. Alexis Glon, Authon, Eure-eLLoir,
St. John
2
France. Sired by Marescot (43226) dam Ida
Silver Ridge
1
(34134) by Aigion (8187) 2d dam Marie (23536)
STATE OF MAINE.
Stockholm
1
by Favril (1122). Weighs over 2,000 lbs.
Wade
1
Coco was approve<i by the French Govern A roostook, ss . Court of County Com’rs. Wallagrass
2
ment to stand for public service in Franoe.
May Term, held May l, 1906.
1
With his perfect draft horse proportions he
Upon the foregoing petitici it is ordered Westmanland
possesses in an extraordinary degree the won- that notioe thereof be given by publishing a
178
Total
erf ul quality and great activity which lias made copy of said petition aud this order thereon
the Percheron ithe most famous of all draft in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper print MICHAEL M. CLARK. Chairman,
breeds throughout the world. His pedigree ed and published at Houlton, In saia County,
J. W. GARY’ Secretary,
like his individual merit is the best tliat can be and that a hearing thereof be given at the
CARL E. MILL1KEN,
Republican
found in France his immediate ancestors on office of Theriault <fc Theriault in Fort Kent,
SAMUEL CHASE,
County
both sire’s and dam’s side being the most in said County, on Wednesday, June 20,
JAMES CRAWFORD,
Committee.
noted prize winners and breeders in that 1906, at seven o clock in the evening, at which
S. C. CUMMINGS,
time
and
place
residents
and
owners
of
A. E. IRVING,
country.
II. O. PERRY,
property upon the highways to be affected by
the
granting
of
the
permit
applied
for,
and
all
322
Houlton, Me., May 34,1906.
SEASON 1906. FEE $ |2 .
other persons interested shall have full op
portunity to show cause why such permit
Monticello, Monday noon until should not be granted. Said notice to be
Drill Wells for your ncigMoh.
given at least fourteen days before raid hearWednesday.
We can start ,ou in a paying business Np
LEWIS E. JACKMAN, i Co. Com’rs. small
.4
easy and simple t<\
Houkon, Thursday until Monday CHARLES
capital. Machines
K. DDNN,
>
of
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
HOULTON HORSE BREED SAMEEEC. GREENLAW j Aroostook Co. and full information.
Attest: MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.
ING ASSOCIATION
A true copy of petition aud order thereon.
Attest: MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.

COCO 46925
40134.

C. A. Atherton, Sec.

Star Drilling Machine Co.
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Office : i04Fulton St., N. Y .

